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Amasterpiece cannot -be matched 
It only takes a side -by -Bide demonstration to show you how far any one of the Du Mont models 
out -performs any other television receiver in its price class. On Du Mont receivers you will see a 
clear, brilliant picture on a large direct -view screen. You will hear tonal quality unsurpassed by 

any other instrument, with full -range tone selection. You will realise the standard of performance 
you can expect from a television masterpiece. Call Du Mont, PLaca 3 -9000 for your nearest dealer. 

Oa ',I nt'. Westminster model. rahlnrled in beautifully Brained natural mahogany -213 N. in. With A0l. Ftl 
L r:hle television Aire res nn the soda's largest rlire.e.rieo television screen player.Traly beautiful none 

The Chatham Table.toptelc. The Savoy - Dignified, small- The Hampshire Blond hardwood with The Devonshire - Smartly The Sherwood- Period.styled 
vision on 72 sq. in. screen, all 13 space console -72 ay in. screen, AM, natural leales trim. 213 so. in screen, AM, modern -116s1.Cn. screen, AM, FM, cahina - 116 so. in. green, AM, FM. 
channels, plus unsurpassed FM radio. FM radio, automatic record player. FM, shortwave radio and automatic phonograph. shortwaveradio ,autometiophonograph. shortreveradie,autometiephonogmph. 

= oUMpNTcA-t,Éttcroffeft-?* 
ALLEN B. pc MONT LABORATORIES. INC. GENERAL TELEVISION SALES OFFICES AND STATION WABO. 515 MADISON AVENUE. NEW YORK 22. X.Y. tous OFFICES AND PLANTS, Pt SSAIC, N. 1. 
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hu .f11 aftd Str 
NI EW Englanders have heard 
Hum and Strum on the air as long as 

they've heard WRZ. Twenty-three 
years-ago it took grit, iron nerve, and 
steady hand to get a temperamental 
crystal set going, but eviti then radio 

fans tuned in HUM and STRUM 
eagerly. 

Our tuneful team is still delighting 
thousands of WIRZ listeners mornings. 
Evenings, too, because HUM and 
ST Iit M entertain dancing New Eng- 
land in night clubs. 

on 

they harmonise 
oldtime Songs. 

congratulate eir 
Neu E 

It 

Strum (Tom Currier) and Hum (His wife, Mrs. Zides calls him Max) 

mike 
us the 

buek {perd fence. 

All this 
listening fun 

adds up to 

HUM und STRUM. 

mornings. on 

WHZ 
BOSTON 

'arO,Z Ñi./oéé.Prp. °e eir Ma.<n r im. s.e/<cr.. ..r... .. r.=, ú:ro:'sf.o r.=6°ssw: ro's.,n'n.m i, üs.:'c"ea ú w'. : . a.mn., 
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New York Giants 
Baseball Games 

PLAY -BY -PLAY BROADCASTS 
DIRECT FROM ALL FIELDS 

MUSIC AND STARS WITH 

Ted Steele 
Mr. & Mrs. Music 
Tommy Dorsey 
Duke Ellington 

570 first on New York's dial 
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To Thoughtful Parents of Imaginative Children...Age 2 to 6, 7 to 11 

The Young People's Record Club Offers 

rifkadee4e 
ONE OF THESE ENCHANTING, UNBREAKABLE RECORDS! 

Are you one of Those thoughtful parents who realize that a love for music is as natural in tittle children 
as their love for play? If so, here is your opportunity to start your child on the road to lifetime enjoyment 
of good music - entirely at arts expense. You are not required to pay or return anything. Just tell us your 
child's age. and'he will receive the gift record created for his group. It is bis to keep - Absolutely Free! 

70P HONORS 

FOR TOR' IN 

NATIONWIDE 

COMPETITION 

Young People's Record Club was organ- 
ized by educators and musicians to provide 
children front 2 to 6 years of age, and from 
7 to Il, with an intelligent, enjoyable 
approach to the appreciation of good music. 

d` OJ 

HELP YOUR CHILD GROW MUSICALLY ó 

Pk::) 
WESTERN Ì 

UNION t - J 

300aG PmEs PLS RECORD CM, INC. 
40 WOE bbTO ST. F.T.C. 

COmRAI9LATI06 M 1Bm al MAD 
FOR TRF OOTSTIADIm DRls,neEss WOMB IR 
THE 1®ON. RICOImD MUSIC MANS IR 1947 

Every month, Club members receive a new, unbreakable 
record, especially created for their own age level . 

approved by a distinguished Board of Editors, asid pre- 
tasted in classrooms and nursery groups. 

The subjects range from play activity to folk music; from sea FlfFiw OYnrh1 
chanteys to orchestral and instrumental selection drawn from the - 

world's treasure -house of fine music. Superbly recorded by out - 
standing artists, they encourage the child to build and actively en- 
joy his own record library, oe a happy part of bis everyday life. 

Record jackets, illustrated in color, contain complete lyrics and 
descriptive notes useful to parents and members alike. 

Every phase of this expertly coordinated program is based no a 

genuine undeesmdiug of children. Today, the Club's success 
may be measured by the nation -wide endorsement of critics, the 
heartfelt gratitude of interested parents and the spontaneous en- 
thusiasm of pre -school and elementary school youngsters in all of 
the 48 States. 

yTv 

T. P. R.C. EDITORIAL BOARD IN CONFERENCE: 

l. 000.. Ib Il 

LIT US astl I TIE SUM ER OF PROOF 

Although rousa.ds of new members are being 
enrolled each month, the Club asks you to take 
nothing for grand. To prove its benefits is yore 

w borne - ubtb year eon child, it makes you 
this unusual offer. 

FUME ACCEPT ORE OF TIERE FH WORDS 

Mail this coupon now ! We will promptly send your 
child the gift record created for his age group, and 

membership in rite Club. If your child is 
not deligted 

u 
with the record, simply send us 

-postcard within, 10 days, cancelling the reservation. 
Otherwise as a Club member, your child will receive 
a new, unbreakable record every month, and we will 
bill you monthly for only $1.39. plus he postage 
(except in July and August, when no records are 
sent). le either case, you keep the gift record 
ABSOLUTELY FREE. Open the door to your 
dud's musical education, at er r:Frost. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S RECORD CLUB, INC., 40 WEST 46TH STREET, NEW YORK, 19, N.Y. 

6 

WESII. OF RECORDS tmoIC 

APPLAUSE FROM THE 'CRITICS: 

ed the (lob, earle 
.dip la ¡bell erne Afar I 

hence bee. nuking a la st tar for ass 
.ueeraaMu al rhildres.e clans year 
laser, rbe owisr regh d: 'This 
singly awned oars wit, high ideals and 

oars e.lisg lrodvrsio.s. U is lie, aP re 

LA RUM. mama. "'These are bight, 
.sine, ardardws, dame stitla grin 
dbgere, sbiO ad simplicity. ad R 

fouets fier thaw ale had cannant, 
esnrrTd an dish ter ebddea." 

ASSIOAtd rs attro 
ERICATION ^Rearnrneded 

d 
wrier &parti ripaiam parr 

Ren manses "The Rra 
Cbibda Record, 

For !Robber a.taiaam, se Ian Bearb..e bee r -i 
YOUNG PEOPLE'S bEeuEO OLIO, lac 
D ept Rea. -.o .pa. 11.1. V. I 

THE CIRCUS COPES TO TOW. 0 MONO. IRAN. 

m1.m 
only SI. 

,,.,en se. tam ran Rewrd is AasomTELS FREE.1 

O INFINome 

c,r NW stun............_. .. ........... ............................... 

Aga .. ........._...._... óaa w a;m,... _........._..____..__ 

My Nome. 

Address 

City amt Sty....... ... 1 

mode.. mad. 13.18 rosa mar promd Aoo.a Odd 

gamma 

otto A Taexume w -Rowed sto 

J 
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letters TO THE EDITOR 

Appreciates Buaow"s Humor +è 

To THE Emma: Ina recent letter 
to the editor, an extreme dislike for 
the talents of comedian Abe Bur- 
rows was expressed. I wholeheart- 
edly disagree with the opinions of 
that person. To me, Abe Burrows 
is one of the newer and better 
comedians of the entire radio in- 
dustry. Some of his "songs" are 
enough to make one roll on the 
floor with laughter. The sender of 
that letter does not folly appreciate 
Mr. Burrow's talents, While I'm on 
the subject Of radio comedians, why 
hasn't there heen an article on 
Henry Morgan yet? After seeing 
what your magazine can do with 
such old topics as Benny, Allen, et 
al., I think that a RADIO arst treat- 
ment of Morgan would be very 
enjoyable. , 

Harold Reekson, 
,Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Question Of The Month 
To Tue Dural: How can I hemme 
a comedian? 

John Sato, 
Fresno, Cal. 

Wants Nickelodeon 
To Tag Dtzue: Just read and 
really enjoyed the open letter to 
Mr. Hooper. Our friends know that 
on Tuesday from 8:00 to 10:00 pm. 
there is no use trying to call on on 
the telephone since we stay at home 
to listen to the radio - not to 
phone conversations. Not even Mr. 
Hooper himself could stir us. One 
night the phone rang and naturally 
I turned down the radio to hear the 
caller and a swell voice asked, "Do 
you have the radio on?" Well, I 
can't see how one who is interested 
in a program will leave it just to 
answer 

a 
"phone rater." Why not 

allandfirst ask if we have the 
time to answer the questions? I 
certainly do not agree with Mr. 
Hooper and his ratings, but I hope 
they put one of those "Nickelo- 
deons" in my home. 

Mrs. Venetia Fleener, 
Peoria, Illinois. 

Disagrees With Studio One 
Rer 
To tTHE Dreoe: Your Seat -On- 
The -Dial reviews in the June issue 
were excellent, with the exception, 
however, of Studio One. Seems to 
me that the use of big -name Holly- 
wood stars on this program has not 
in the least hurt this wonderful 
program. It's a favorite with my 
entire family and has given an 
many hours of fine enjoyment. 

Mrs. Hilda Clement, 
Hollywood, Cal 

Television Log 

To Tnn EDITOR: Can't you arrange 
to give as Television fans a regular 
program chart just as you do with 
radio? I am sure that there must 
be many others who would appre- 
ciate this service. 

Cell Peck, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Does Anita Say "Under' 
To Ten Drroe: I've been wonder- 
ing fora long time if Anita Ellis 
could be a close relative of Red 
Skelton. There must he some per- 
sonal reason for him keeping her 
on his program as vocalist. I don't 
claim to be an expert on music but 
I do have enough appreciation of 
it to know a really bad singer when 
I hear one. When I hear Red's pro- 
gram I can't help wondering why 
he keeps her on the show when so 

any grand singers are heard on 
those amateur programs. I still say 
she mast be one of Red's relatives. 

Elisabeth Anderson, 
Johnstown, Pa. 

Pet Peeve 
To Tim Emma: Since, as I have 
noticed, you have eat out your little 
department, "Pet Peeves," let me 
use the medium of your column. To 
we the most boring thing on the 
air is the disc jockey (there's one 
in every city) who talks with that 
sexy -into- the -microphone- whiaper- 
ingcontidential -tone. To me there 
is nothing more revolting. What 
do other listeners think? 

Hyman Messing, 
Toronto, Canada 

Cw.*/ a Nee Page 

"It won't stop whistling!" 

SIGN OF 

DEPENDABLE 

RADIO SERVICE 

Stray whistles in your radio c an be 

troublesome in more ways than one. 

Worst of all, they rob you of listening 

enjoyment. So, banish them and other 

unwanted sounds, noises now. Call 

the radio serviceman who displays 

the Sylvania emblem. This friendly 

expert can make your weary radio 

perform as it did the day it left the factory. Yes, you'll hear 

programs so clearly, you'll think you've got yourself a new 

set. How does he do it? It's plain skill 

for one thing.Super- sensitive Sylvania 

testing equipment and high -quality 

Sylvania radio tubes, for another. This 

perfect combination assures you of 

forest radio repairs at fairest most . 

tops in radio reception, more enjoy- 

able listening. So, when your set needs 

care, have it fixed at the Sylvania sign 

of 'dependable radio service. 

PRODUCT OF SYLVANIA ELECTRIC PRODUCTS INC. 

SYLVANIA RADIO TUBES 
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letters TO THE EDITOR 

rapiess 

bare 

shoulder 

beauty 

for daytime 

and 

evening 

wear! 

NEW strapless 

waist -lette 

bra and waist- cincher 
combination 

$10 

L, 

Orchids and Scallions 
To THE Enoue: Just a word to let 
you know how much I enjoy the 
Amos 'n Andy feature story in 
your May issue. Kudos too for the 
wonderful Fred Allen cover. Your 
covers, by the way, are e the most 
interesting and most intelligent 
I've ever seen. I was disappointed, 
though, in those "pin -up" pictures 
that appeared on page 50. I realise 
that publicity people will go to 
great lengt to get newspaper and 
agazine mentions, but those pic- 

tures went too far. I a amazed 
that you permitted their appear - 

n your magazine which is 
read by young, nd old alike. Please 
use better judgment in the future. 

Selma Rubenstein, 
Burlington, N. C. 

Public Service On The Air 
To Tun EDITOR: Now that your 
publication has solidly emerged as 
the voice (the only voice) of the 
radio listener, why don't you get 
the networks to devote more - 

time to better music, more forums 
on public questions and better pro- 
grams for children? It's true that 
many of our larger broadcasters do 
offer from time to time programs 
in the public interest. But they are 
few and very for between. Most 
of these public service programs 
not only come so seldom, but they're 

wally aired at an hour when most 
people have already retired. How 
about ammo BEST getting behind a 
campaign to put the networks on 
the job? 

Robert L. Stevens, 
Rochester, Neto York 

b 

short $5.00 
orage 7.50 

long 8.50 

AT YOUR FAVORITE 

STORE EVERYWHERE OR WRITE TO 

16 Madison Avenue, 

New York 16 

Video Critic 
To T'ti. ó:000m: i think you're 'de- 
voting too much valuable space to 
Television. Seems to me that the 
present shows on this new medium 
are even worse that the first at- 
tempts ofearly movies. Recently 
1 witnessed a show featuring my 
old radio favorite, Lanny Rosa. 
Poor Lanny not only looked scared 
and bewildered, he sounded it. The 
whole structure of the show w 
extremely poor with extra empha- 
sis of that portion which brings to 
view a lady with her kitchen. it's 
horrible. The big sutprise is that 
the program is sponsored by a big 
meat company which ought to have 
the s vvy and n ney and experi- 
ence to put together a more profee- 

nal lmogram. But as I started to 
say. Television is still ten years 

so please let's have mom and 
better features on my favorite me- 
dium'of entertainment, radio. 

Theresa Glasser, 
Brooklyn. New fort. 

Vaughn Monroe Fan Club 
To THE EDITOR: I am president of 
the newly formed "Vaughn Mon- 
roe" fan club. At the present time 

dare having a big membership 
rive and would be grateful if yob 
would print our name in your "Edi- 
tor" column. We are also having a 
big contest, first prize will be a 
copy of a new Vaughn Monroe 
record album that is not yet re- 
leased. Enclosed is a picture. of 
Vaughn and myself taken during 
his recent Strand Theatre engage- 
ment. 

Elaine Miller, 
Rockville Centre,`N. Y. 

Double Tribute 

E-Kz To Tris EDITOR: I have put off this 
note of congratulations for a long 
time. But my conscience says, "no 
longer." I've purchased all issues 
of RADIO BEST and all I can say is 
:superb "! It has become the radio 
"bible" in the Webster household. I 

noticed in the May issue in the 
"Hollywood On The Air" column 
you gave a deserving salute to 
ARC's "Are These Our Children." 
A tribute to the ARC for airing 
such a fine series. Continued suc- 
cess with your publication. 

Eleanor Webster 

Address IeHO. , end pictures fo 
e 

. New York IC 
Only s t, will be considered for Rwicafloo. 
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Style A 

$6 95 

{thichOneOfTheselacket,rShaIllle,1'endioa' 
3 

' HERE ARE THIS SEASON'S OUTSTANDING JACKET VALUES 

"Tops" for LOOKS and WEAR! Sensationally LOW PRICED! 
Here are four of 

country 
molt Prtee of th. offer. 

order today while the apply 
jacket 

aua MII! Whichever tacket Mo 
we guarantee Out youll be positively delighted _ Style ; $3.95 

.-r 

MORE QUALITY 

MORE STYLE 
MORE COMFORT 

Style D 

$5.45 

news TWO -TRKE ALL MRM>E ZIPPER JACKET 

The choice of men who want 
a de luxe jacket Hasa full 
zipper down the middle, also 
sport sleeves pockets 

features 
d b 

assure 
comfort and style. 

Soh, cc olorful royal blue 
Kamen` is blended in front 
and bade ,e.th study, rich 
looking Gabardine for 
sort, two -tote effect If you e Stet in looks and quality. here it Ls! 

Made in only one color choice two -tone Hamel - 
ite Blue with gabardine tan. - 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
Tear meets okgertelty retodd if De 
deal agree that yes have received 

America's 000a.6 
iog Jacket Mm 
We guaraMee that 
You 
these aáaei pliícaate 

iZ.sä ue 
with 

the fit. Me style a. 
9L 

FLtrzgrfg"-`. 
- ILLINOIS IEACMAtNCISEaMANT 

r 

LADY'S All MAN`S SMS -KEIF CASSIA JACKETS 

These popular priced Spun -Rite Jackets are nation- 
ally famous. You ve seen them advertised in all the 
leading magazines. More than 3011,e0 have been sold 
to delighted et 

` 
n and women throned/1H the entire 

United States. Tailored of favorite Spas -Rite, they 
are justly popular for their wear and beauty. 
LATHES will adore smart, distinctive llo its 
caressing warmth. That new-, low hipline s a .:flash" 
rom the fashion front Perky shoulders! Suave 

Yoke! It wilt be your prop and mainstay, season in 
season out. Select yours from one of this seasons 
latest shades: Camel Tan or Liberty Red 
MEN-here's a sturdy 'lie-titan's" jacket of a thou- 
sand and one uses. Cut for real comfort, smoothly 
tailored and colorful as well as warm. Snappy yoked 
back, harmonizing buttons for looks and wear. Grand, 
deep 
test. dawn i night! Chooses Camel oTim 

live 
with the 

following choice of harmonizing colors: Forest Green 
or Luggage Brown. 

MTV NIP TO Wen 

MAPS EANEUTE OIUEM ACCT JACKET 

Sport Totell be thrilled with íewi Zipper e rayon 
the type fabrtc 

appearance of t Mg comfortable . xture. Sipper nms all Me way 

ereaono é Te. 

SEND NQ MONET: RUSK THIS HANDY ORDER COUPON 

IWUOIS RBACMANUOSE MART, Dept- 2100A 
1227 LOYOLA AWE_, CHICAGO 25, ILLINOIS 

SDPAlCS,Sw r7. Mama De LsOe D, ÿ`w1 t 
Sb4SAtAlady.c LaY p, Met D.lamp D. =.v 
SOY 01126 SteI aR tf7. I+me D, eo°.. 

Wen LR.4Small De . O. LU D, .`...,.. ewr.e.. 

gaff _ 

CITY 

w Mat roa ae,.b s a.. P. 

Slate 

NEW! 

DIFFERENT! SENSATIONAL! 
A..t t SerMA.g ELECTRIC CLOCK came 

Watch De AaMNeW Catered Martian Cie 
Spin MIN and 4.N as Time Marches Mat 

Mink of Me fun a. ,alisfaction 

étia .n colorful a. intricate Sw. 
eromlteáa+, M the striking 

me al eTectr:iit'c 
m_ÿ this lovely clock . 

Sg'or two for 
w..S. 

á tï wie n 
conned eh ny .1.4t 

wily 
ga,mntree to yx teat 

rtat 'na ` ono, o 

w 

This Swiss 
tsP s 

Tac? Lee Envy Featm. N Div b atl 

® edwa+ 4 
c.rn 

n.eunm.t.r 

/Arm farW 
el Mkt 

y- - ateW mn 
a.N 
w ht 

m 

mme 
Ttme 

VMad 
Is 

mmcra a 

SEND NO NONAI -RUSH THIS COUPON! 

im ÿ' ..-........w.n... 
1 .....e.e. 

le..a ....._..___.__.___..__. _._. 
I.m a.,.e .... 

r.... &r°'.,. . 
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-best 
cover LEO DUROCHER'S lot has 

been a' bed of roves. The trigger- profile tongued manager of baseball's 
"Beloved Bums" has been the 
subject of more controversy on 
and off the diamond than any 
other man in the national past - 

time since Major Doubleday wrote the rule book. When 
Burt Shotten handed over a pennant winner to Lippy before 
stepping out of the Brooklyn scene, the storm grew in in- 
tensity. You can't pass a street corner in Flatbush without 
hearing the name "Lip" mentioned at least twice in any 
respectable social conversation. And even should the Dodgers 
repeat in the National League and go on to win the "world 
serious," they'll still be talking about "he shouldn't have 
oughts send Reese down to second" when Brooklyn dropped 
that such and such a game to their mortal enemies across 
the Harlem River, the New York Giants. 

45 LARRAINE DAY, beautiful 
bride of Brooklyn's baseball 
leader, now divides her time 
between Hollywood's movie 
sets and Ebbets Field in 
Flatbush where husband 
Lippy does his performing. 448 JACK BUNDY SHOW 

UMW MILWAU KEE 
DIAL 1250 5000 WATTS 
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Another 

Philadelphia 

"RADIO 

BEST" 

W P E N has Philadelphia's 

Newest look .. 

"Soineihirty 3or he Ç,irLs" 

A 'phone quiz styled exclusively for the ladies! 

When your pin -up boy Ed Hurst calls, you can 

pattern your life to one of luxury ... WIN a radio - 

phonograph combination AND other valuable prizes! 

WPEN has "Something for the Girls" with ques- 

tions of interest to women. "Something for the Girls" 

has prizes of interest to every one. Listen every after- 

noon, Monday through Friday at 1:30 P.M. 

oeiJfen 
' 1:30 P.M. DAILY 

950 

VIPEN 
THE SUN RAY DRUG STATION IN PHILADELPHIA 
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uestinns & Answers 

(Send all questions to N. & A. Editor, RADIO HE , 452 Fifth 
Avenue New Yost 18, N. Y. All ers will be confused 
to this department, ao please do not send stamped envelopes.) 

Q. I understand Ruth Piing will have o rodio show 
of her own in the Pall. Can you enlighten me os to the 
fiate and network? 

Harold Fonder. Missouri 

a. Miss Erring recently ended a 39 week engagement on 
New York's WHN. She hos returned to her Colorado home 
and is not scheduled for network shows. 

Q. Is the New York news commentator, Johannes 
Steel, still on the ail? 

a. No. 

Mra. A. L. Prevost, S. Carolina. 

Q. 1 have just learned that the wonderful show, "Met- 
ropolitan Auditions of the AV' ho, been cancelled. Does 
this mean that this program is gone forever? 

Hilda Merkurer, Itexitinytan, D. C. 

a. The ABC network informs us that this program has def- 
initely been renewed by the sponsor, foremen/1h Tekevision 
& Radio Corp., and will be heard in the fall over 135 sta- 
tions. The program has merely Baleen o sonnoer vacation. 

Q. The biggest blot on Indio today is the avalanche 
of awards that ore mode almost every time we turn 
the dial. Mod of these "awards" one made by groups 
that am complete unknowns and are apporenthr mode 
for personal publicity. Isn't it shoot time that radio hod 
its own "Academy" so that oll this nonsense could stop? 

J. L. H., N"issonsn 

a. RADIO BEST has long desired the establishment of a 
"Radio Academy' Award," planned along the Ides of the 
Motion Picture Academy. We feel that the adoption of such 
a plan by the rodio fraternity is imperative. 

Q. Now about letting its one a 
picture of lock loony's girl 
blend," Gladys Zyb ono r/ bee 
she's lust os she sounds. 

Moor-low 5.01,.sk'ermonl 

a. The gol who portrays "Miss 
Zybiu on the lock Benny show 
is Sara Bomar who h pichi ed here 
getting caught up in her work. 

Q. 1 had always been a fond 
admirer of the late Tom Brene- 
man, bat unfortunately I never 
had the opportunity to see him. 
Please oblige by printing his 
picture. 

Mrs. L. H'., Hen'er, Col. 

a. Tom Breneman was loved by millions of Americans and 
sorely missed not only by his listeners and admirers but 

by every member of the rodio profession. 
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(hmM1e Nonas is more than o merey nn "Nick Cater, 
Water geleom." test gol too. 

forms of Osbewy and Disorder 
had better held. art ter loon 

Mystery 
An important mason 

for the popularity of 
mystery Pro are 
the keen- witted, 
looking members of 
"whodunits" casts. Look 
and judge for yourself. 

Susan Douglas looks slightly too 
fragile for encountering danger 
on "Tae Detective Mysteries." 
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5000 watts 
600 kilocycles 

v 

! PROMOTES 
YOUR 

Sf10W* 

I i'i I ' J' 

"Always .giving something extra!" 

*Just ask your 
Raymer representative 

3 
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The Irrepressible Morgan is no different off the air than on - which somet ' nays his friends greatly, and even 
John S. Garrison Morgan is oleo,,, 
T F. ONLY a se I ran give for 

having liked Henry Morgan 
through about a dozen years of 
acquaintance is that the guy is 
funny, even if a bit difficult. Be- 
sides, there's something appealing 
in a fellow who has declared war 
upon the entire adult human race. 
You can't help feeling he's a mile 
heroic - even if he ore ovally 
fires a few barbs of wit at you too. 
Henry included me in his personal 
vendetta from the first time we 
met -but he'n done the same with 
just about every one of our mutual 
friends and acquaintances. 

On a summer day, back around 
1935 o so, I dropped in at the 
'Artist's Laungé of the CBS Phil- 
adelphia outlet, WCAU. having 
just concluded a pleasant confer- 
Cream with the program director. 
In those days, the WCAU 'Artist's 
Lounge' was virtual clubroom 
for many later -famous radio peo- 
ple. Now the comfortable, modern 
room lies dark and deserted-look- 
ing back, so to speak, upon its past 
glories to some of the brightest 
names in show business, including 
a short period of serving as an 
office for conductor Leopold Ste- 
kowski. But in the thirties. it was 
the favored rendezvous for such 
( then l hopefuls as Lynn Mhrray. 
Charlen Stark, Jan Savitt and 
quite a few others, including the 
inimitable Morgan. 

On that particular day, I found 
the room relatively quiet and un- 
erowded. Announcer Mort Law- 
rence was playing the role of a 
Cyp y fortutae- teller (with a hi- 
larious accent) to Jan Savitt's 
vocalist. Charlie Stark was discus- 
sing the relative merits of his 
newly grown (and short- lived) 

Henry,1 himself. 

Here, he shows 

the photographer 

it sbootd 
he done 

mustache with Hugh Walton - an 
old hand at the hair-on-the-upper- 
lip game. And several young ung ac- 
tresses, whose principle activity 
seemed to be looking red and 
lovely, were occupied in looking 

nonchalant. 
I said hello to the gang and 

gravitated to a spot next in line 
to have my future mapped out in 
dialect. when I became aware of a 
youthful. leering face off in a cor- 
ner. He Was about my own age, 
which w reek., why his nteal 

interested me all the more. I sion 
moved around beside Mort Law- 
rence and nudged him to attract 
his attention. 

"What is it. Infant? asked 
Mort. 

"Who's the sulky -looking char- 
acter?" I whispered. 

"He's a new junior announcer 
the network sent u+" replied Lawre 

"Name is Henry Morgan." 
With mixed feelings, I studied 

the newcomer. Finally deciding I 
was pleased at finding a fellow 
juvenile in that bot -had of so- 
phistication, I gradually worked my 
way and the room until I found 
myself seated in the chair adjoin- 
ing Henry's. After some minutes, 
he turned heavy- lidded eyes upon 
me-looking likea dissipated child - 
prodigy. Suddenly, he snapped, 
"What do you do ?" 

Being yqung, I was easily flus- 
tered. "Why . . I . well . 

write script" Then, by way of re- 
conciliation - "I'm probably not 
very good at it, though." 

"If you can't write," sneered 
Morgan. "why do your 

"Became I'm not stupid enough 
to he an 'announcer," I replied 
with growing warmth. Henry's 
eyes lit up with the joy of a battle. 

"Do much reading ?" he asked, 
paternally. "Have you studied the 
classics? Do you read contempo- 
rary plays and stories ?" 

Although I was beginning to 
simmer, I tried not to show it. "I 
never ead," I parried. "I write!" 

Henry H n started to smile, caught 
himself, then launched into'a long 
dissertation on the craft of wfit- 
ing, meanwhile outlining an im- 
pressive course of supplementary 

reading. At least it impressed me 
lit still impresses me). After a 
while, I realized that Henry wasn't 
only addressing his remarks to 
me. From time to time, he looked 
around to one if anyone else were 
listening - but apparently they 
weren't. Like a Tropical dawn, a 
great light broke upon me. Henry 
was just another kid like myself, 
and it was his way of trying to win 
acceptance. After about twenty 
minutes of addressing an audience 
of one (the room had slowly emp- 
tied) he gave up. We talked a 
while longer, slowly becoming 
friendly, and I ended by inviting 
him to go sailing with me my 
new boat. Henry smiled graciously 
and accepted. 

"I'm on crazy about boats," he 
confided, "that I go riding back 
and forth on the Philadelphia - 
Camden Ferry boats." 

Unfortunately, we r did 
keep that date. Henry was assigned 
to the night -time schedule, while I 
wan busy 'days. I saw him occa- 
sionally, u 

s 

mally for only a few 
minutes at time, then ea 
oe day to find Henry gone. He 
had gotten weary of the night - 
work and inserted the station man- 
ager's name in the regular, nightly 
missing persons broadcast! As he'd 
expected - it got quick anion in 
relieving his late hours. 

Henry had gone to New York, 
and from time to time, I heard 
about his escapades from mutual 
friends, or read about them in the 
truce press, t 

There was the time he worked 
for WOR and John Hays, the as- 
sistant program director, needed a 
fifteen -minute program for Satur- 
day morning, but found he had no 
money in the budget for that pur- 
pose. Mitchell Benson, then the 
stations commercial program man- 
ager, was already a Morgan fan 
and urged him upon Hays. So 
Here's Morgan was horn. 

Like other radio people, 1lis- 
tened to the program every chance 
I got. As a matter of fact, from 
the first day it was heard, Here's 
Morgan was no popular with in- 
siders; gag writers, engineers, ex- 
ecutives and their secretaries, that 

roamer an neat rage 

Morgan does a little hatchet work, left, first taking lessons from a 
sure - muff wooden Indian, then tries the technique on cosh customer. 
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The 
UNPREDICTABLE 

Henry Morgan 
CenanuN 

At left, Morgan chats with announcer Charles Irving and his featured 
comedian, Arnold Stang. Above, he prepares a show with his writers. 

Morgan on Television sneered, leered, sold many shoes. 

NUS 
COST US 

OR SHIMS NIAIILRGgN/S 
z .orT 

FLIRTS 

For ribbing his home town in movie "So This 
Is New York" Mayor gives him lock -no key. Bernie Omen conductsranymusic. 

When Morgan derided to crusade 
against long skirts, the studio audience submitted 

;s5 to tape measure test - 
Henry himself joined the picket line. 

Henry's program became one of 
the most talked about in the trade. 
He became a favorite of many 
radio listeners also, and the proc- 
ess began which has snowballed 
Henry Morgan into one of present - 
day radio's top comedians. 

It was n this program, that 
Henry pulled his classic gag. After 
a row with the execs of WOR 
(which he gleefully related in de- 
tail to his radio audience) he'auc- 
tioned' off the entire network on 
the air, station by station, vice- 
president 

- 

president by vice-president, for 
$83 - including good will. 

There were other evidences of 
the bad -little -boy technique - of 
straining like anything to be un- 

Waaen, afh 
16 65, 

NOrADMITTE$ 
-u nrysefpn 

7 b 

predictable. Lunching one dab 
with several old acquaintances, 
Henry suddenly noticed that his 
watch had stopped running. "Well, 
what do ya know," he said, "the 
doggone thing's stopped." Ripping 
it off his wrist, he slang it across 
the restaurant floor and left it 
there! 

When he left WOR for theArmy, 
the first inkling the station had 
was his announcement over the 
air on his nlast broadcast before 
reporting for induction. 

. And before the Army got 
him, there were his famous 
weather reports which almost 
made him a marked man with 
Uncle Sam. Samples: "High winds - followed by high skirts, fol- 
lowed by me. Hail - followed by 
fellows well met. Squalls - fol- 
lowed by quickly changing moth- 

." When weather reports were 
restricted by the War Department, 
Henry still tried to sneak them in 

and didn't stop until he found 
himself threatened by serious 
?'rouble. 

So you see, anything can happen 
with the guy - which is why I 
wondered if it would be wise to 
interview Henry in order to do a 
feature story. , 

Ordinarily, an interview is just 
a pleasant way of getting up -to- 
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the -minute information for 
story, but the prospect of a formal 
interview with Henry gave me a 
pause. Henry can tie quite difficult 
with 'reporters. If you pry, he 
bristles with wit and enjoys mak- 
ing up a story. One of his accounts 

re started oft: "1 was born of 
mixed parentage - man and worn,' 

-on the day before April Fool's 
day, 1915. That's Taurus -under 
the sign of the Bull. I had break- 
fast immediately ... " 

No! I definitely wasn't going to 
expose myself to that sort of 
thing. I .went into my editor's of- 
fice. "Look, boss," I began. "About 
that Henry Morgan story ... " 

"Now that's what I call good 
work," my editor beamed. "I only 
ansigned the story a half hour ago, 

d you have it done." 
"Uh ... not quite," I mumbled. 

"I was wondering whether I ought 
to interview him." 

I was treated to a fishy stare. 
"You act as if you're afraid of 
Morgan." 

- "Well, frankly," I said, "I am 
If I see him around and ask him 
one or two questions, he sometimes 
gives me straight answers. But a 
formal interview would be asking 
for trouble." 

"Make it informal, then," growled 
the boss. "Make a date with him 
for lunch." 

I went back to my desk and sat 
staring at my telephone for a long 
time, unable to decide whether to 
call Morgan. I didn't need to inter- 
view him, I argued with myself. I 
knew plenty about him. I knew he 
was born the son of a New Pork 
'hanker named Von Ost, got his 
early schooling in Manhattan, then 
two lonely, bitter years at Harris- 
burg Academy -where he made no 
friends. I knew Henry was 
mighty unhappy guy and had been 
all his life. Why interview him 
and call up tattered ghosts, old, 

wanted memori. of how his 
parents had separated - or the re- 
cent hurt of seeing his own mar- 
riage follow a similar pattern? 
One of the reasons I'd always felt 
soft toward him was because I 

knew he was one of the loneliest 
persons I'd over encountered. 

What could be added to the re- 
membrance of him at the age of 
eighteen. making $19 a week as 
the youngest announcer in town? 
Wasn't it partly those days as 
young, underpaid staff member. 
virtually ignored by older radio 
folks, living in a strange city, that 
so greatly flavored his present 
defensive attitude? Now thirty - 
three, earning over a thousand a 
week, much sought -after and flat- 
tered, Henry still couldn't shake 
off an attitude of suspicion. That 
sharp, satirical wit is just a brave 
front to cover his immature sensi- 
tivity -a subject I had discussed 
with many fnutual friends, includ- 
ing such perceptive artists as Nor- 
man Corwin and Fred Allen. How 
get anything more from a 
interview? Morgan would either 

get off a few dozen jokes or, if he 
felt self- conscious, start his 'dutch 
uncle' routine. 

Finally, I sighed and reached 

Strongly critical of our time and foibles, Henry Morgan makes us 

laugh at our own idiosyncrasies. Below, he pokes fun at stuffed -shirt Savants 
ie his favorite characterization as Professor Heinrich Yon Morgan. 

for the telephone. 
When I met him at the restau- 

rant, Henry wa reading a bor- 

"rowed 
copy of 

s 
the trade -paper 

Variety" Morgan explained that 
he read it in self-defense, because 
there was sure to be something in 
it that people would ask him about 
later in the day. We went in to eat 
and talk, and Henry got a fast start 
and spent almost the entire hour 
advising me on how to behave and 
write my features. 1clearly re- 
member only ere thing he said ( 

should remember, he repeated it 
about five times!) "Don't make 
enemies of the right people." The 
rest of the time he devoted to 'bon 

mots' such as- "Jack Eigen is the 
greatest no-talent in radio." 

Just as in the first time we met, 
Henry seemed to he addressing a 
larger audience than his compan- 
ion looking about from time to 
tme. I didn't get a single thing 
worth quoting, but I didn't mind 
that so much. After all, it was not 
entirely unexpected. Morgan has 
dedicated himself to the task of 
contradicting people - if he can't 
surprise them, That's why he has 
fostered a reputation for ' being 
unpredictable. 

But he doesn't fool people who 
know him well. The interview 
turned out pretty much as ex- 

peeted. What really got my goat. 
was that the restaurant features 
buffet -style luncheons and Henry 
only went up for One helping! Not 
wanting to appear rude, I didn't 
go back for a 'second' and w 
hungry all afternoon.... So not 
only do I get an expected ear- 
beating, but I suffer the pangs of 
hunger -au to interview a person- 
ality about whom I could write a 
book. And just because- he wants 
to be known as ' unpredictable.' 

As- friend Arnold St: "y +could 
say in his role as Gerard: - 
"Huh! What's not to predict ?" 

MD 

tr 
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BOB PRUETT, Indiannpels, Ind. BLAINE CORNWELL. KNLW, St. louis 
Record Timte 

RAY DOREY, W82, Boston LEE BOYO, (ROW, Ookland, Col. 

4 oar 

), 

GOAEME ZIMMER, CSI, Columba 
/,r ran für %inn corn ,til.,i 

Texas UT RODGERS, WM 
Tread I,nnd 

BOB STEELE, WIIC, Hartford, Conn. 

LOO STEEL, WPAT, Peterson, N. J. 

l;2eeL p.f 

DANNY LANDAU, WNBC, Canton, Ohio 

Donny Landow Show 
DAVE GARROWAY, WMAO, Chicago, III. 

/love Garroway Slow 

O'fn 
JOHNNY MUERAI, WOSU, New Orleans, Lo. 

Dancing !'arty 
JOE RUMORE, WAPI, Birmingham 

Ranedup Piano 
Ala. 

DICK KARNOW, WEIN, Asbury Po 

Dixc .Spinning 
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J. DOUG HADLEY, WIPE, Herrin, III. 

Tope ìr, Tage, 

DON MITCHELL, WCON, Atlanta, Go. 

Town Tappers 

nnounczng 

HERE THEY ARE! The first results of the RADIO BEST 
Local .Stars Contest -ase of the most important radio 
personality polls of the year. As you will recall, this 

nation -wide poll which asked listeners to indicate 
their 
as 
r favorite radio personalities who appear regularly 

on LOCAL broadcasts. 
What makes this contest so important, is that our 

winners represent the real backbone of American 
radio. These are the people who will be the network 
stars of tomorrow, and RADIO BEST is pleased and 
proud to give them a boost up the ladder of fame. Since 
the competition was on a voluntary basis, this poll 
represents a cross -section of the nation's broadcasters. 
And until next year. when RADIO BEST will widen the 
field to include every Standard, FAT and Television sta- 

MARTIN BLOCH, WHEW, New York, N.E. 
Maie i1cS re llsileoorn 

ED MURPHY, WSYR, Syracuse, N. Y. 

!'Getter l'r rte 
ERED W York Y. AL JARVIS, KLBO, Los Angeles, Col. 

ED HURST JOE GRADY 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

SAM BROWN, WIN%, Wash., O. C. 

3lo =ir Hail 
BERNE LATERLINE, WMMJ, Peorio, III. 

toso Fenn 
MAURI (LIFTER, RMPC, Hollywood, Col. 

Teen and Twenty Time 

EO (AMMAROTA, WRAW, Reading, Po. MINE RICH, WTRE, 1my, N. Y. 

ßern al Timo Tine Planteer_ Playboy 

RADIO BEST 

ED DINSMORE, WCOP, Baslon, Mos 

Ed Uinemoee Show 

Local Stars Contef 
AWARDS 

tien in the United States and Canada, this will be the 
reference guide for every wide -awake program man- 
ager, every important network program executive in 
the nation. - 

* ,t 
The Local Slurs Contest was confined to the fol- 

lowing types of Local programs: 1 Disc Jockey, 2. 
Women's Commentator, 3. Sports Commentator, 4. 
Farm Reporter. Listed on these pages are the first 
groups of winners in the Disc Jockey classification. 
These are the Local personalities who were clearly 
chosen in the early returns, and more Disc Jockey win- 
ners will be announced in the September issue of 
RADIO BEST. Do addition, a complete list of winners 
all other classifications. will be announced in that issue. 

JOHN VINCENT SNAND, Richmond, Va. 

OlI The Record 

Winners in the LOCA STARS CONTEST are now part 
of a distinguished family of radio personalities which 
includes the recipients of our SILVER MIKE AWARDS. These 

Local Stars will each receive the RADIO BEST SILVER MIKE 

LAPEL AWARDS which they can wear with pride, along 
with other top radio showmen. 
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WHNs 

Eileen 

O'Connell 
VOTED 

Miss 
Glamorous 
Disc jockey 

The balloting is well over, "whistle- bait" photographs 
have been seen by many gladdened eyes, the judges have counted votes, 

and counted votes - and out of all this activity has come a 
RADIO BEST title -holder. Eileen O'Connell, 

hereafter known as Miss Most Glamorous Disc Jockey. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 

- "LONESOME GAL" 

Voted No. 2 Choice 
In a solid second place was WING's 
(Dayton, O.) "lonesome Gal," who 
has made appearances (without the 
mask) in movies and network shows. 

Eileen O'Connell, lovely winner of Glamorous 

Disc Jockey poll, accepts Silver Mike Award, 

presented by famed sportscaster Ted Husing. 

Now that you've seen the winners of the Glamour 

Disc Jockey Qoll, you'll want to know more about 

these two lovely ladies. Wore e getting the details 
and expect to spring a few surprises in the next 

issue of RADIO BEST. Watch for complete biog. 

ambles of Eileen O'Connell, MISS GLAMOUR DISC 

JOCKEY, and "Lonesome Gal," whose real name 

is .... But we're getting ahead of our story! 
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Joan Caulfield and 
Ralph Bellamy rehearse 
for NBC "Cavalcade of 
America" show. 

Hollywood 

On The- 

Air 
by Fasius Fdedmon 

MIKE SIDE 
It's nice to get letters from people who read Hollywood On The Air 

It's even nicer to meet listeners who take their pen in hand to demon 
strate that radio is not only wonderful entertainment but also an 
important part of their lives. 

What sparks these specific thoughts is a note from Mrs. J. E. 
Katuna of Columbus, Ohio, who asks us to tell her "how we can give 
adequate support to our favorite programs." 

One of Mrs. Katona'n own favorites went off the air cently 
because of Hooper trouble. And, as she pointed out, it's not very smart 
of sponsors to drop a show just because the so-called Hooper rating 

Radio and recording star Doris Hoy and James 
Mitchell, star of "Brigadoon," getting acquainted. 

- 
Betty Grable and Harry James join Dan Dailey in a 
spot of tee orreheorsol of "Mother Were Tights." 

seems too low for the show's cost. "Thero are still millions of us with 
radios but no telephones," Mrs. K. wrote, "and, doggone, every now 
and then we sure are sorry that we don't write and say how much we 
enjoy a program." 

Seems to on that this intelligent dialer has answered her ow 
question. All of us who enjoy a favorite show should pick up per, 
pencil or typewriter once in a while and put our sentiments on paper. 
It takes time, yes, but if you know how much a really friendly letter 
means to a radio performer -even the biggest -you'd feel less reticent 
about expressing your appreciation. Obviously, it's impossible for every 
letterato be answered: But your letters, you may be sure, are read and 
studied and very much welcomed. 

Tell 'em you like 'em, folks. You'll make your favorite stars very 
happy. 

Confirmed on Nerd Page 

Margaret O'Brien shows chum Suzanne Danker around 
of Brown Derby -especially her own caricature. 
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lack Smith se o be enjoying 
N he greeted 

m . star Glera °Maven. 

Haywood 
ORTig -I 

A6 Rosema Decamp. 
Judy Prim on the Dr. Christian show, 
is Proud of her family. 

Producer Ted Rhss, Ozzie Nelson and Harriet Hilliard 
find "Adventure's Y" a serious business. 

There saying new that the flood of giveaways on the 

air may soon find radio being given back to the Indians. 
Too many disgruntled listeners who send in their box - 

tops are discovering that their chances of winning a 

fabulous prize are just too slim for the amount of effort and suspense 

involved. The odds, admittedly, are astronomical. And today, as one 

keen master of ceremonies remarked recently, "it's not how entertain- 
ing a broadcast is, but how much loot it gives away that determines 
its popularity." 

But not all the pot o' gold contests are on the air. With advertisers 
in newspapers and magazines tempting readers with everything from 
$3000 mink coats to $100,000 in grand prises, it's not altogether fair 
to rap radio for something of which other advertising mediums are 

guilty -if guilt it is. 
Giveaways are not exactly a fad of the times, for America has 

always been contest conscious. Yet 
it might be better for radio, as 

many smart radio men have said, 
to go back to offering listeners solid 
entertainment, instead of "riding 
tandem behind prize giveaways." 

The best things in life are free. 
hut they're not won with boxtops. 

Here's Marjorie Hughes 
her lather. 

Of course, her pop is .. er ... Hankie Cede. 

DIAL SPINS 
Who said gal singers haven't a brain in their heads? Blonde Peggy 

Lee, who manages to fill her days singing with Jimmy Durante, guest- 
ing on -other shows and taking care of her child Nikki, writes pop 

tunes' so well that she's due to clean up a tidy fortune on her hit song, 

"Mamma" . Frank Sinatra would love to direct a million -dollar 
picture. Frankie got bitten by the bug after holding the reins on a 

screen test for thrush Beryl Davis.... Worth listening to Mutual's 
swell "Quiet, Please" airee.... There'll be nò more of that lavish ham 

egg spread at "Breakfast In Hollywood." The customers are now 

getting just java and doughnuts.... Things I Never Knew Till Now 

Dinah Shore was no jittery the first time she was called for a network 

audition that she burst into tears and fled from the studio.... CBS' 

Hattie McDaniel has company in her current efforts to take off some 

poundage. Danny, per Dalmatian dog, is also on a diet.... Remember 

Truman Bradley, one of radio's pioneer announcers, who retired from 
radio early this year? He's no in the real estate business with his 

brother.... Crystal Ball Dept, Those Elgin Thanksgiving and Christ- 
mas shows this year' will be heard over NBC, instead of CBS.... Just 

to prove that the race is not always to the young, the guy voted "the 
most popular male singer on the air" for the past six months is 

60- year -old laddie named Al Jolson.. . Edgar Bergen and Charlie 

McCarthy will take a motion picture photographer along with them 

on their tour of Europe. The boys want to use some of the films in their 
television program this Fall.... Have you heard about the two flies who 

were talking about human beings as the craziest people? "They build 
those wonderful houses," said the flies. "They put in perfectly beautiful 
ceilings -and then they walk on the floors!" 

MORE -r 

Jane Wyman knits at Radio Theatre, Frank Sinatra is the mon with 

Claude Jarman, Jr. and "know -how" so far as 

Gregory Peck just "kibitz." Gene Kelly's bow -tie is concerned 

Jimmy Damn'e's producer, Phil Cohan, 
does take -off on Schhozz to amuse 
Dorothy Lamour and hubby. 

Comedian Danny Thomas was fired from his first radio show. 
sponsored by a shampoo maker, because Danny asked a simple question. 
He just wanted to know why the sponsors were bald- headed.... Looks 
like Jack Paar will finally get into pictures. Although RED has had 
Pear under contract and on salary for a year, they've just now cast 
him in "Weep NdMore." ... According to Jack Benny, when Warner 
Brothers does his life story, they'll record Jack's fiddle playing but 
they'll show close -ups of Heifetz' hands doing the fingering.... When 

a beautiful blonde passed their table in a night spot, Henry Morgan 
cracked to his companion, "You'd have to write a form letter to describe 
her." ... Then there's Danny Kaye who tells about the fellow who 
was mad about a certain movie doll. "Don't you think you could care 
for we ?" he asked her. "I don't see how, darling," said the gal. "I'm 
so terribly busy learning diction, singing and dancing." . . 111-G -M 
bas given Perry Como a new seven -year contract and Dennis Day is net 
for a starring role in "Babes In Toyland," a new flicker Steve 
Allen, of CBS' "It's A Great Life," claims he really observed National 
Be- Kind -to- Dumb -Animals Week. First he let a wolf dance with his 
wife, then he lent an Elk ten dollars and finally he gave a horse the 
shirt off his back.... Maestro Meredith Willson's newest composition 
concerns a newly-wedded couple and' is called "We're Spending Our 
Honeymoon In Escrow." ... Blonde chantootsie Helen Forrest, who's 
made such a hit on the night club circuit, is being offered a star role 
in a big picture to be made in Mexico.... ABC's Zeke Manners reports 
that he knows a fellow who buys all his wife's clothes on the installment 
plan-so she'll always be dressed on time! 

* * * 
There's a big deal on for Ozzie Nelson and Harriet Hilliard to 

star in a movie patterned after their radio show. Incidentally, Ozzie 

June Havoc, her husband, radio producer William 
Spier and actor Frank Albertson work over script. 

Jo Stafford and Dinah Shore, two top singers of 
radio are guests of Atwater Kent -tip party- giver. 

claims' one of the finest compliments he ever received 
me front one of his musicians who told him, "To- 

night's show was so funny I had trouble keeping a 
lip- pucker so I eoaid blow my trumpet!" . Those 

listeners' ratings don't always mean so much, judging by the experience 
of Eddie Bracken. Bracken phoned 30 people not long ago, saying. "I 
represent the National Radio Survey. Do you listen to the Eddie 
Bracken program ?" Almost a score said they did. But Bracken has been 
off the air for more than six months.... That hardware store that 
Mel Slane has been operating as a hobby is beftig put on the block. 
Mel says he hasn't time for it.... Norris Goff, "Abner" of CBS' "Lunn 
and Abner" show, has a quarter -mile track at his Encino home where 
he runs horse races for his family and friends, only there's no betting. - 

... Kudos to orchestra leader David Rose who is organizing an orchestra 
composed entirely of disabled veterans.. . What big radio star was 
very upset because the baseball cap he's been wearing to rehearsals 
got itself "stolen ?" ... Little Melissa Ann Montgomery, infant daugh- 
ter of Dinah Shore and George Montgomery, has already been enrolled 
in Tennessee's Vanderbilt University, class of 1966.... Howard (Sam 
Spade/ Duff has been working out at a gym and spending four hours 
a day horseback riding. He's trimmed his waistline down to 30 inches. 

. ICs Wendell Noble's crack: "The housing shortage is nothing but 
rumor started by millions of people who have no place to 

live 
"i 

And we saw this ad in the classified section of a Sacramento 
paper: "Two women about Jack Benny's age would like a small, un- 
furnished house. Would like to pay what Jack Benny would like to pay." 

. Garry Moore, new emcee of :'Breakfast In Hollywood," tells about 
the two cats who trotted by a professional tennis match. One cat turned 
to the other, nodded toward the court and said proudly. "My mother's 
in that racket!" 

Continued on Ned Page 

Mrs. Jane Rider of Glendale, 
has the thrill of singing 
on Are Linkletier show. 

anything for a sag. 
when Red Skelton and 
Grouch° Mars get together. 
Isn't Grouch demurer 
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Cathy Lewis (Jane) k not impressed 
with Marie Wilson's firma) phone chatter. 

studio and let him romp around, a hair ribbon on his head. Once the 
nine stuck his head between the stage curtains just before the sbbw 

was ready to go on the air, looked over the people in the audience and 
let go with a sharp "Woof!" 

The afternoon we watched "My Friend Irma" rehearse Marie 
was wearing a blue wool skirt, a red scarf around her hair, a aweater 
embroidered with the flags of a dozen nations (ahe does really well by 
a wester) and a pronounced run in her stocking. What puzzled us were 
her eyelashes, which seemed unusually long for an afternoon rehearsal, 
but we couldn't manage enough ehootzbab to ask her whether they 
were real or fake. The mystery is still unsolved. 

To Marie, Cathy Lewis is the greatest thing ever, next to her 
husband Allan Nixon. She honestly appreciates any help Cathy gives 
her, and not only doesn't mind criticism, but expects it. As an actress 
she believes that she can register every emotion from A to B, but she 
is unquestionably considerably smarter than her somewhat retiring 
attitude would lead you to believe. As Cathy Lewis said, "Anybody 
who sells Marie short in the intellect department belongs in the alley 
behind Information, Please!" 

Not oll the bright lines Shot bubble forth from Marie Wilson 
are the products of Cy Howard's typewriter. Not long ago one of the 

big picture magazine's was shooting a photographic 
layout of "My Friend Irma" and particularly of 
Marie and Cathy. Bob Crosby dropped in from 
across the hall and discovered Marie, in the midst 
of all the hoo -halt standing sitently by a micro- 
phone. "You're on quiet, Marie," commented the 
singer. Marie just smiled. "No script," she said. 

Did somebody say "Queen of the Bird Brains?" 
* * * 

WHAT'S WITH THE SHOWS 
Just in case you've forgotten, there are still 

plenty of long -lived shows on the air. "One Man's 
Family" is in its 17th year; "Pdrtia Faces Life" 
begins its 9th year; NBC's "Today's Children" is 
celebrating its 15th anniversary, while Kate Smith 
is embarking on her 18th year in radio and Eddie 
(Rochester) Anderson his 11th. Like 01' Man 
River, they just keep rallie' along.... Lassie, the 
famed collie, has taken his bark and his bag of 
tricks over to NBC.... CBS' "mr. ace and JANE" 
is x sponsored network series and is in a new 
spot-Fridays. . . U. S. Steel and ABC have _ 

signed a contract calling for another year of 
"Theatre Guild of the Air," effective next Fall. 
The dramatic stanzas will run for a full 52 weeks. 

. Zany comic Henry Morgan has joined the 
ver Brothers' stable, via the soap -maker's buy- 

out of Rayve Shampoo.... The "dropsieá" have 
hit the Jack Carson program and "The Amazing 

Mr. Malone." Cancelled, that is. You can look for changes on many 
another high- budgeted program, too. Those five -figure weekly tabs for 
talent just aren't popular any more. 

* * * 
THAT'S HOLLYWOOD 

Where, according to Danny Thomas, you're not considered top - 
drawer until you own a pair of swimming pools marked "His" and 
"Hera." ... Where the trouble with most of the million- dollar smiles 
around the town is that they're on gals who only smile at guys with a 
million dollars.... Where they film pictures about early California in 
Arizona because Arizona looks more like California than California 
does. (Complicated, what ?) ... Where a lovely glamor girl posed for 

magazine layout at the Farmer's Market as a young housewife doing 
her shopping, then rushed out of camera range between shots to make 
sure her $6000 mink coat was safe.... Where they'd have you believe 
that a couple of radio actors appearing in a script whose entire first 
act was supposed to be played in a car arranged to drive to the studio 
rehearsing their scenes no as to 'retain the special qualities of "ear 
conversation." ... Where they're advertising that the Stork Club is only 
10 hours away by DC -6.... Where, if a man slaps you on the back, he 
wanta you to cough up something.. . Where a certain big enmree likes 
electrical gadgets on well that he keeps two electric blankets. One is 
portable for walking in his sleep.... And wherel some of the glamor 
girls are so refined they won't even eat horseradish until they change 
into a riding habit. .aria . 

eeneneed 

BACKSTAGE WITH MARIE WILSON 
Everything about CBS' "My Friend Irma" is 

just about what you'd expect of a tap comedy show 
-except a blonde, curvaceous young female named 
Marie Wilson. This Miss Wilson merely happens 
to be one of the most delightful pieces of luck the 
good fairies ever visited upon a deserving script 
writer. 

Cy Howard, the 31- year -old combination of 
magician and dynamo who writes and produces 
CBS' 18 -karat success story, not only possesses 
a basketful of talent in his own right but is also blessed with as sharp 
and as knowing a cast as any you'll find on the air. Howard has Cathy 
Lewis, John Brown, Hans Conreid, musical director Lud Gluskin and 
other brilliant radio performers, besides a show that went from nothing 
to a spot in the golden top 15 in just a little more than the wink of 
Mr. Hooper's eye. 

So, on lop of ail this, the dynamic Mr. Howard invents a hare- 
brained little creature named Irma and they discovers that in Marie 
Wilson he has an actress who surrounds the character like a kid eating 
apple pie. 

Not that Miss Wilson is either dumb, nit -witted or scatter- brained. 
No more, anyway, than a couple of dozen foxes. She just sounds like' 
the queen of the bird -brains. 

Miss Wilson can give you her conception of the International Date 
Line - a "place where boys and girls from different countries get 
together to go out with each other" - and make you feel that she 
really believes it. Other actresses playing dumb Dora roles merely 
sound like people reading lines. 

"My Friend Irma" is Marie's first big radio role. ty Howard picked 
her out of the fabulously successful "Blackouts, ""where she's been 
starring with Ken Murray for some five years, and put her in his 
new air show opposite the talented Cathy Lewin. Radin, to Marie, 
was new and confusing and she knew that she had much to learn. 
Howard taught her a lot. So did Cathy Lewis. 

At rehearsals Marie doesn't soy much but she's a wonderful 
listener. She likes to bring her little Yorkshire terrier, Hobbs, to the 

Marie Wilson folk 

In me. 
, producer , 
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"SOAPER" 
CONFERENCE 

John Baby, Tom McDermott, Mary Jane 
Hight' and Peter Capell (I -r). 

Jo ne Alliso 

THE NINTH anniversary of day- 
time serial When A Girl Marries, 
which was recently celebrated by 
three people, in particular, prob- 
ably proves something or other. 
The three people who did most of 
the celebrating are Mary Jane 
Higby, Marion' Barney and John 
Baby, the three principals of the 
daytimer, all of whom have been 
with the show since the very first 
broadcast. What it proves, of 

is that serials are among 
the hardy perennials of broadcast- 
ing, critical boos and unfriendly 
surveys notwithstanding. At least 
until Television invades the day- 
time field, a lot of radio actors 
and actresses will continue to find 
Soap Opera a good, steady job, in- 
cluding the present cast of When 

Director Tom McDermott and script editor Roy Bailey 
ponder last minute revisions in the soapei s script. 

A Girl Marries, of course. 
Blonde, blue -eyed Mary Jane 

Higby has played Joan Davis, cen- 
tral character of the program ever 
since the show's beginning. At 
that time she was still a com- 
paratjve newcomer to radio, al- 
though she had been acting pro- 
fessionally since the ripe age of 
five. The daughter of a Hollywood 
director, Mary Jane appeared in 
such films as Jack and the Bean- 
stalk, The Master Rey and Where 
the Trail Divides. 

Marion Barney, who portrays 
the mother in the serial,, seems to 
specialize in such roles. Miss Bar- 
ney is known as "mother" on 
Pepper Young's Family and Rose- 
mary, also. Born in San Francisco, 
Marion Barney began her theatri- 
cal- career at 16, while at the Uni- 
versity ,of California. fester she 
came to New York and did impor- 
tant roles with George Arliss, and 
in David Belaeeeá productions. 

John Rainy made his radio debut 
in the role of harry Davis on this 
program -one of the few instances 
of an actor making his first ap- 
pearance before the microphone as 
a featured player on a network 
show. He had been acting with a 
stock company when a radio talent 
scout picked him up. Except for a 
four -year hitch with Uncle Sam, 
he has been on the program ever 

John Raby and Mary Jane Higby 
portray roles of Joas and Harry 
Davis with "true -lo -life' realism. 

since. Before entering radio, he 
appeared in the Broadway produc- 
tions of Triumph, Evening Star 
and Brother Rat, in addition to 
summer stock productions. 

Jeannette Dowling, who is heard 
in other network roles aside from 
that of Irma Cameron in When A 
Girl Marries, looks back upon her 
job with the famous Minnie Mad- 
ders Fiske with a certain nos- 
talgia. However, she hasn't been 
too unhappy in radio, first at 
WNAC, Boston, then coming again 
to New York in 1936. 

Jone Allison, a recent addition 
to the show, says she's.' tired of 
being a radio innocent, and longs 
for the role of a really horrid char- 
acter. But since her network de- 
but in 1940, she's been heard as 
Mary Aldrich, in Lincoln High- 
way, Light of the World, Home 
of the Brave, Rosemary, Pepper 
Young's Family and Brave To- 
MOTTOS. m 

Anne Burr, who has been scor- 
ing a hit in Studio One (a very 
different sort of program from 
the daytime serial) used to be a 
Powers model and took a fling at 
summer stock. But her real break 
came when Orson Welles cast her 
for the Mary Dalton role in the 
stage version of Richard Wright's 
Native Son in 1941. 

Michael Fitzmaurice, Phil Stan- 
ley on the show, broke into theater 
in a part which required him to 
bark like a dog. His first radio 
roles in New York came on Grand 
Central Station, among others. 

. And director Tom McDer- 
mott, who is one of the youngest 
directors in radio, had dramatic 
ambitions at an extremely early 
age. Born in New York, not much 
more than two decades ago, Mc- 
Dermott was already fascinated 
by the theater as early as the age 
of nine, when he used to sneak 
away at night to attend the Daven- 
port Free Theater, not for from 
his home - Later graduating with 
honors and a B.A. at Manhattan 
College, Tom went on to study 
English, philosophy and drama at 
Columbia, Fordham, the New 
School and New York University. 
After several summers in n stock 
company drama, Tom entered 
radio, directing a group on WNYC 
and WOV, then found himself 
tossing "cues" for the cast of 
When A Girl Marries. 

Mary loves sailing on Long Island Sound. 
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eat CI" TIP 

I ieus and 
Reviews 

of Current 
Shows 

IF 
Friday 
10:00 pen 

EVERYBODY 
WINS 

Cara., I.O.M. p=.le, 
game mush toe lak 

Phil Baker 

Phil Baker, veteran quiz -master, apparently feels he's found just 
what he needed to improve his emceeing. He now has a program frill 
of "gimmicks' -as a matter of fact, so full of devices, that it seems 
a wee bit confusing even to Baker. The exciting part of the program 
is the "mystery package" angle, which builds interest and suspense 
as Baker bids (up to $100) on the unopened packages. The contents, 
when revealed, may vary all the way from something utterly useless 
to the contestant, up to a house trailer, or some other piece of mer- 
chandise worth a couple of thousand dollars. Of course, they don't 
put the actual trailer into the package. Maybe they're missing a bet 
in not doing so! But all other bets would seem to be covered in making 
up for Phil Baker's deficiencies as a quiz -master. Maybe he's been 
doing it too long. Anyway, this reviewer is convinced that he couldn't 
carry the show without a bunch of tricky giveaway devices, and as 
long as they keep coming up with new twists, the program will prob- 
ably remain tolerably interesting. With all these new twists in giving 
away cash and merchandise, not only on this program, but on a welter 
of others, can it be that a still, small voice of conscience never 
whispers -"Where will it all end T" 

-Mt 

BS 
satrr'dau 

CBS "VIEWS 
THE PRESS" 

et Ihe`;oan page 

CURTAIN 
-TIME 

Ardent readers rand disagree -ers1 no far as this page is 
cerned, will recall a recent review giving First Nighter "what for' 
as a shabby attempt at modern drama. Friends (of which this dialer 
still has one or two) in the broadcasting industry, assured him that 
a thing called Curtain Time usually does even more badly as entertain- 
ment. This is to report that everything they said is true. Curtain Time, 
which has a particularly "corny" way of coming on the air, in which 
the title is repeated too many times by an inane, tiresome background 
voice, manages to maintain an equal level of inanity throughout its 
so-called performance. Surpassed in bapal, obviously contrived material 
only by the sillier quiz shows, Curtain Time is poorly written, casually 
directed, and the lines are read, but not acted, by radio thespians who 
are apparently not expected to give a convincing performance. Mem- 
bers of the east, all professionals, can urely do a better job with 
suitable material. Even the majority of "Soap Operas" provide writing 
on a higher level, and more convincing situations. This program is not 
only a waste of good radio tubes in the receiver, but the kilowatts 
used to put it on a coast- to-coast network would be better used as 
power to run electric motors. 

-SSG 

ABC 
T :,ce:lnil 
X:00 petal. 

THE 
FRONT PAGE 

kommi, 

getter thon overage 
Ihenks ea good script. 

In -many ways, this ABC entry in the newspaperman- adventurer 
fad which (as too often happens in radio) seems to be snowballing, is 
neither better nor worse than other broadcast "whodunits." The various 
characters are about as believable as usual, the writing is, a little better , 

than standard, and the format is not too different from its predecessors. 
However, it is the refinements that count in a program which makes 
little pretense at originality. Dick Powell, who has emerged from the 
shadows of movie song- and- dancery as no mean actor, here proves 
himself a capable, workmanlike performer when he can only be heard 
and not seen. The scripts by Marton Fine and David Freidkin are 
notable for the little, humorous and human touches which give the 
whole thing a bit more color and interest. And the whole thing adds 
up to an entertaining half hour for the listener who enjoys tales of 
adventure, well told. 

-GG 

This is a review with a purpose over and above that of recom- 
mending a program to our reader -listeners. Instead, this dialer wants 
to suggest the means whereby you can hear the sort of mature com- 
mentary you have every right to demand. CBS Views the Press is such 
a mature commentary. Covering as it does, the job of reporting done 
by newspapers published and distributed in New York City, the pro- 
gram has a far wider implication since it deals with how the New York 
press reports important national and international events. A program 
of this sort, written and produced with integrity is a valuable.aup- 
plement to the week's reading of front -page news ... and sometimes 
even more significant, what is "buried" on the inside of the newspaper. 
Prepared by veteran news -men and narrated by Don Hollenbeeb, CBS 
Views the Press represents a co- operative effort of one of America's 
(and perhaps the world's) top organizations for the gathering and 
fair reporting of news. A favorite program of reporters and careful 
newspaper readers in the New York area, and already 'the recipient of 
several important awards and citations, CBS Views the Press deserves 
more than a local audience. This reviewer therefore recommends that 
you write to your local CBS affiliate and ask them to carry this mature, 
important program, which is so obviously in the public interest. No 
program manager would take it upon himself to ignore such requests, 
if there were a reasonable number of them. 

-S5G 
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THE BREAKFAST 
CLUB 

enne monkeyshines 
don't help one bit. 

Don McNeil 

It is common talk among members of broadcasting's inner circle, 
that the one group of programs most likely to go on Television with 
only minor alterations is the audience- participation show. And now, 
the parade has been started by Don McNeil and the Breakfast Club. 
As a video show, the Breakfast Club stacks up quite a little better 
than it ever did as "blind" radio. For one thing, viewers at home can 
now better understand the outbursts of wild laughter on the part of 
the studio audience, even if they don't condone it. Somehow, it seems 
strange, in the year 1048, to see "corny" antics which used to go over 
no big in the dear, dead days of vaudeville. Everybody on this show 
seems to think it is a little abnormal to do anything with a straight 
face, especially "Cruising Crooner" slack Owens, and McNeil himself. 
Personally, this viewer would prefer to bury his nose in the morning 
paper over his own breakfast, than watch such exhausting "goings on," 
but it may be preferable to many set owners on days when the head- 
lines are particularly terrifying. This was the first top -ranking daytime - 

program to be simultaneously televised and broadcast on the network, 
and was most notable for that reason. It wasn't particularly encourag- 
ing to anyone who thought video was going to be really new. 

-Ela 

II* a rewiden eut -mente IMe 
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EDITORIAL 

Now that summer s here, it again becomes apparent that hot 
weather broadcasting is not intended for listeners lacking a "musical 
ear." Certainly, the listener who hates music is in a spot, but fortu- 
nately real, dyed -in- the -wool haters of music are few and far between. 
It is fortunate because musical programs are an old stand -by with 
broadcasters, and at no time is this more apparent than during the 

months. Of course, There ire a few attempts upon the part 

of coast-wide broadcasters to provide entertainment other than musical, 
but they usuallÿ receive too little serious consideration, being seen more 
in the nature of "stop -gaps" or as devices whèreby a sponsor is enabled 
to keep a preferred time -slot for the return of his featured program 
in the Fall. 

For a while, earlier this year, it seemed a possibility that some top 
comedy shows, for example, might run straight through the summer, 
but of course, such rumours have been going the rounds regularly in 
recent years. As it turned out, the summer of '98 is scarcely to be 
recognized as different from any other summer, and we have ended up 
with an almost unbroken fare of light music and comedy on the net- 
works' night -time schedules. What it all amounts to is this, local sta- 
tions and networks are operating almost on a par, the difference being 
that a great deal of the music on the local level is recorded. On the 
other hand, the artists featured on these records are usually top - 
drawer. So, it really makes little difference whether you tune to the 
network affiliate or the local independent, if you are in the mood for 
some music. c. But if orchestration and vocalization has reached the 
saturation point with you, at least one eau get out in the open air for 
a change. You probably won't be missing much. 

BC 

BREAKFAST 
IN HOLLYWOOD 

"sreekmeein Heywood" 
Confined on AiaA Odono 

Garry Moore 

R de AUGUST bes> 

SILVER MIKE AWARD 

For 

Ontsstan 

//ding 

Performance 

Silver Mike Awards honor 

the month's outstanding 

mldribution to the advance- 

ment of radio and tele- 

vision. Every broadcasting 

nett is eligible for these 

honnis: actors, writen, 
mentators, 

technicians, ns, producers, di. 

rectors, etc. 

We always knew that Garry Moore is a warm, funny personality. 
Now, to those virtues, we may add that he is obviously a man of 
courage. It needed someone a little better than a player of only safe 
bets to take over the program and following created by the late Tom 
Breneman. Probably the most loyal group of fans in radio history 
belonged to Tom, and they could easily resent any successor. In the ' 

meantime, Garry is wise enough to add something new to the Breakfast 
in Hollywood. format. In addition to the friendly spirit which has 
always characterized this program, and which Moore is one of the 
few radio personalities who can be depended upon to retain, "the 
Haircut" is adding the kind of high, good- natured comedy for which 
he is best known. There are some mighty funny moments in the new 
"Breakfast" show, under the guiding hand of Garry Moore, and the 
scope of the program is being gradually widened to appeal to a much 
broader section of the daytime public than ever before. As a matter of 
fact, this dialer predicts that Arthur Godfrey will now have to stay 
on his toes to keep many of his listeners from tuning in for the 
competing Garry Moore show. 

Crew -cut, caper-cutting Gary Mbor 
capably carries on as the host of 
"Breakfast in Hollywood" 
succeeding the late Tom Breneman. 

Erman Myron, as ...am of Public MM., presentine Silver Mite 
award to Nilo Muck, Meer, Producer, airedor el lrir PRETEND." 

Poo MANY years, blonde, chubby Nita Mack has brought the 
best kind of radio programming to American juveniles, and 
for a majority of those years, Miss Mack -and the program 
she writes, produces and directs over CBS have found recog- 
nition and praise on every hand. Born in Arkansas City, 
Kansas, Nila Mack acquired experience as an actress in mid -' 
west repertory companies, finally reaching the Broadway 
theatre with the distinguished actress Nazimova, with 
whom she also toured the country for some six years. For 
a while, she wrote movie shorts, then went to work in the 
CBS continuity- department. Five days after joining the 
network, Miss Mack wrote and produced "Sinbad the Sailor" 
on a children's program, The Adventures of Helen and Mary, 
which was made her permanent assignment. la 1939 the 
show was re-named Let's Pretend, under which banner it 
has received awards and citations from the Institute for 
Education by Radio, Women's National Radio Committee, 
National Association of Broadcasters, and the most coveted 
honor in radio -the Peabody Award, to name only a few. 

To Miss Nita Mack, who, for fifteen years has set a con- 
sistently high standard in broadcasting for and by children, 
the MHO Besr editorial board is pleased to present this 
month's Silver Mike Award. 
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MICROFUN 

The Three Wits el "Can You Top This?" 

by Senator Ford 

A proud father was talking with 
hie best friend -"You know my son 
in college is going in for wrestling in 
a big way. He's a great wrestler, He 
wrestles with all the big shots up 
there. Only last week I got a letter 
from him that the dean had him on 
the carpet again." 

* * * 
Aunt Sarah fróm'my home town 

had never been in New York before. 
When ehe got off the train in the 
big city, she got into a cub. The cab 
driver started around the earner on 
two wheels. Then he utmost knocked 
down a pedestrian. Finally Aunt 
Sarah couldn't stand it any longer 
and she said, "Young man, please 
be careful how you drive. This is the 
first tine I have ever been in a 

mxieob 
"You got vetting on Me, lady," 

said the driver. "This is the first 
time f ever drove a taxi." 

by Jae laude, Jr. 
A good goof story, goes like 

This goofy guy and his wife were 
packing to -go away, when he went to 
the telephone and cut the phone 

"What are you doing ?" his 
wife asked. 

"I'm gonna take the telephone with 
us." 

on earth do you want to 
mighllong the telephone?" 

" said her husband, "we 

A fellow went 
e w re gone."' 

asked him for help. 
e 

"What o to bo thedoctor and 

asked the doctor. r 
"Alt around my bedroom I tore 

pictures of glamorous movie stars. 
I muet have about one hundred pic- 
tures of those beautiful girls all over 
the walls of the bedroom." 

"Well, what do yea want me to 
do ?" said the Doctor. 

"I want you to find out what's 
wrong with me. Every night when I 
go to sleep I dream of Gene Autry 's 
horse. - 

by Karr/ Hershfield 
A man went into a restaurant, 

and ordered just one item, spinach. 
The next day he returned and or- 
dered another single item, carrots. 
The next day, it was string beans, 
and so on for about a week. The 
waiter was curious and one day he 
asked him, "What,' the idea, sir, 
ordering just one item a day, and 
each day a different thing ?" 

"You s said the customer, 
"something is disagreeing with m 
and I want to find out what it is. 

* * * 
Two fellows, one with a big beard, 

were standing at a bar, but not to- 
gether. The clean shaven man eud- 
denly announces. "If I had a silly 
beard like that I'd shave it off." The 
other guy yells, "Yeah? Well I used 
to have a silly face like yours. 
That's why I grew the beard!" 
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Quiz on Kids J 

birds MMa'M,.ii iii I 
y.'1 No, folks, we're not dispensing with our pop- 

ular "Quiz on Kids" feature, but merely bowing 
t ENst to a segment of public opinion which feels e 

ought to do as much for the old- timers in radio. 
So, beginning with this issue we're going to use 

this column n occasion to teat your memories. 
Now see if yo recognize these two personalities. 
In rase of doubt turn to page 63 for the answers. 

F CAN YOU NAME Neat 

Those were great days back 
in the early thirties when Rudy 
Vallee and this young lady 
were about the kingpins in 
their respective fields. Many 
were the times we skipped 
classes to hear her at the 
Brooklyn Paramount. Not 
much change over the years? 

radio 
stars 

Harty Hershfield la ghs at ewe joke. 

lino Falkenburg's toothsome smile. 

CAN YOU NAME NM - 
Also a long, long favorite 

of ours and yours way bock 
from silent movie days. The 
older folke were captivated by 
her many. radio performances 
and, thanks to her, a grape 
juice drink is now famous. 
Mom and dad should have no 

her. 
J 

Am - fibber" Jordan looks pensive. 

NETWORK BROADCASTING COMPANY 

A Bea* 

have such 
interesting 
faces 
Bill Thompson os harassed "Wimple." 

Oscar Levant smiles hypocritically.} 

Lucille Ball shows "siren look." 

Thomas Mitchell hides a twinkle. 

Modan "Molly" lardan sympothires. 

so you want to get into radio 
The gateways to stardom are high, wide and varied in this 
greatest of all talent fields. There are no set rules for admission. 
Follow this series of those who travelled the road to radio fame. 

ALICE FROST, the charming 
young woman who is best 
known as the typically Ameri- 
can Pamela North, of Mr. and 
Mrs. North, got her profes- 
sional start in stage and radio 
doing authentic dialect roles. 
Born in Minneapolis, daughter 
of a Lutheran minister, Alice 
sang at church entertainments 
at the age of four. During 
high school days in Mora, 
Minn., and later at the Uni- 
versity of Minnesota, she was 
active in student dramatics, 
and then put in a hitch at the 
McPhail School of Music in 
Minneapolis. The Chautauqua 
circuit offered Alice her first 
professional engagement, as 

the gold -digging wench in Gentlemen Prefer Blondes. A stock com- 
pany in Miami was her next step, and then came Broadway. She 
appeared with Franchot Tone and Helen Westley in the Theater 
Guild's Green Grow the Lilacs. Her first microphone experience came 
when she substituted for a sick friend. She was soon on the air 
regularly with such masters of comedy as Walter O'Keefe, Stoop - 
nagie and Budd, Bob Hope, Fanny Brice and the late Robert Bench - 
ley. Later she was featured on such dramatic shows as Columbia 
Workshop, Suspense, Orson Welles' Mercury Theater. Then, in a 
soap opera role, she married her director Willson Tuttle, with whom 
she now keeps house in New York's fashionable Sutton Place. 

DAVID STREET, who has been 
heard as a featured vocalist 
an Meet Me At Porky's, Vil- 
lage Store and his own Fri- 
day night show during the 

comer replacement period, 
began his music studies in his 
pative Los Angeles. Except 
for a two -year sojourn in 
Chicago, Street has always 
been a resident of the West 
Coast metropolis, where he 
was born December 13, 1917. 
Music entered Street's life in 
high school and shortly after 
graduation he landed a job on 
a local radio station as staff 
vocalist. It wasn't too long be- 
fore he added featured spots 
with the Bob Crosby, Freddy 
Slack and Ten Beneke orchestras, and David was well on his way 
to radio and motion picture success. The movies were added to his 
list of credits when he appeared in Universal's We've Never Been 
Licked. Contracts with Republic pictures and 20th Century-Fox 
followed in quick succession, and at present the actor -singer is under 
contract to the Columbia Studios, where he is co-starred with Gloria 
Jean in I Surrender Dear. Over at the Republic lot, he is slated for 

. Moonrise with Dane Clark and Ella Raines. "Commuting," as he 
does between broadcasting and movie- making, it is hard to may in 
which field David Street will first attain full stardom, but he seems 
to be well on his way to the much coveted "top billing." 

1 Op( 
rls ,° 

have 
n 

chat 5J 
.k 

problem 

Sumner: in " , j 'I casant season for 
most people, hm for women and girls 
ir does bring spccial'probleins during 

"those days' problems of 
odor and rhoJing. The doctor 
who 

sented 
Tampax for 

ca mthly sanitary protection 
has not only solved these 

problems but aboli,hee,rhem, for Tampax 
(worn internally) simply cannot cause 
either , Jor or chafing! 

Millions of women are using Tampax 
all over the world (including tropical 
countries like India Brazil, Panama, m 

an New Guinea), s don't F the hot -weather sanitary problem 
this year! Remember, Tampax needs no 
belts, pins or e enal pads- nothing 
bulky or tight or ep 

rpiry." is Ta en n cause n o bulges ridges 
under your clothing. 

Ta pax is made of pure absorbent 
cotton compressed in dainty slim ap- 
plicators. You cannot even rl the Tam- 
pax while wearing it and need nor re- 
move it for tub or shower --nor while 
swimming. Quick to change; easy ro 
dispose of ... Buy at drug or notion 

canters. Cumes in 3 absorbencies: 
Regular, Super,)unior. Month's supply 
slips into average purse. Look for Tam - 
pax Vendor yin restrooms throughout 
the United Stares. Tampon Incorporated, 
Palmer, Mass. 

AAIPAX INCORPORATED NeaM 
Palmer, Mass. 

Please send me is eosin wrapper rom Aackeee of 

Twin oat mu, s checked below. 
ver)r"mr.r 

t I mums 
s 

I Iswets I I rv"ws 

Name 

Address 

Cite Mate 
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SAUL CARSON'S wl 
o Zenens 

o you budget your listening and viewing? Or are you profli- 
gate and catch- as-oatchcan, tuning your dial to the first 

station that happens along and letting her rip from then on? 
In other wards, do you select your programs or do you let chance. 
whim or accident rule your air reception for you? If the latter 
is true, I hope you know you are cheating yourself. 

By 
budgeting, - I don't mean limiting the time -necessary. I do 

mean sensible and profitable expenditure of attention to the 
programming coming into your home over your radio or television 
receiving set. 

roadcasting's end product being the mass medium that it is, 
the difficulty of labeling the "sensible" and the "profitable" 

is obvious. One mans enjoyable program may well be his neigh- 
bor's eyewash. It is this difference in taste, acumen and the indi- 
vidual's right to life, liberty and the pursuit of one's private 
rainbow that characterizes our democracy, makes horse racing 
big business, and sells air programming down the river ofHooper- 
ratings. What's good or bad on the air is up to you. You must 
decide what you want. But, having made up your mind, you're 
a careless customer unless you use your receiving net on a selec- 
tive basis, tuning in only what you want when you want it. 

Yardsticks 
How to make up your private log of "beat" listening or viewing 

not an easy task. And there are no quick guides. Certainly 
the bi- weekly Hooper ratings that you see listed in your local 
newspapers should be no criterion. I know of one medy pro- 
gram- happily, it is off the air now, and I am willing to let the 
dead dog lie -that kept a place among Hooper's First Fifteen for 
two solid seasons. I don't know of a single professional radio 
critic, in the general press as well as among the'trade journals, 
who did not rap the daylights out of that program. Yet there it 
stayed, atop Hooper's Olympus. The reason was a simple on 
It came between two really good comedy shows on the same net- 
work. It was supposed to be the mustard in the sandwich. Ac- 
tually, it was only wormy bait. But you, the listener, kept that 
thing going. Certainly a show's popularity as judged by its 
Hooperating should not be the sole reason for your attention. 
You missed a good deal of other, more enjoyable or more infor- 
mative or merely more tasty listening by sticking to that turkey. 

had hoped that, before we got into the new fall season-of 1948, 
I should be able to help you with some guidance toward good 

listening. I had intended to list for, you the outstanding awards 
and citations given to programs or individuals on the air last 
year -letting these kudos act as helpful hints before the curtain 
goes up this autumn. Unfortunately, even such a yardstick is 
unfeasible. The reason is a simple one: There are almost as many 
award givers as there are sponsored programs on the networks. 

Promiscuous Awards 
Nine- tenths of the outfits giving awards to people or organi- 

zations in radio have no reason or judgment at all. They are 
self- appointed juries, usually with an axe to grind. The millwork 
is always in the direction of free publicity, on 

u 

coast-to-coast 
network if possible. The organization giving the award may be 
the most worthy of charities -that does not entitle it to a diploma 
in radio criticism. Often the citation is handed down for com- 
mercial reasons -to plug some product or publication. I knew of 
one instance in which the representative of an award organiza- 
tion came to a network publicity office with a copy of a fancy, 
embossed citation; but one line was blank; it was up to the press 
agent to fill in the title of the program which was to be "honored" 

a 
r there are some awards worthy of serious considera- 

tion. The only trouble is, there are too Many of those to be 
of any real help to the listener. The awards announced annually 
at the institute for Education by Radio, at Columbus, Ohio, are 
determined by people who really know radio. City College of New 
York makes up its own list, with emphasis on commercialism, but 
the overall job is not bad. There are the reliable yearly duPont 
wards, in memory of an industrialist (and carrying a check of 

51,000 to sweeten the heart of the recipient). The University of 
Georgia does a conscientious job in organizing the George Foster 
Peabody pate -on- the -back; the Harvard School of Business hands 
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HERO'S LUST f` 

LINED UP 

267 AWARDS 

FOR OUR 

VIDEO 

PROGRAM. 

ut advertising awards; the Institute of Radio Engineering takes 
care of the technical side; and the American Television Society 
looks after video. Finally, there are the annual Variety "show - 
management" awards, and The Billboard has entered the listings. 
Roth 

- 

these trade publications show excellent judgment in picking 
winners. 

'latest among the citation entries is the list compiled by the 
Radio- Television Critics Circle of New York. I shall give you 

only the batch cooked by my fellow critics in the big town. It 
is probably as reliable a grouping as, any. 

Before I give you that list, I must warn you that it is not all - 
embracing. Few of the shows enumerated, for instance, are 

sponsotod ventures. Most of the successful shows -from the view- 
point of Hooper's figures- -are spo;isored. During the height of 
last winter's season, there were close to 200 sponsored programs 
on the four radianetworks evenings and Sundays. If past experi- 
ence is a criterion, between 65% and 70% of those shows will 
he back on the air this fall. When they do hit the kilocycles again, 
it is my suggestion that you list them, grade them. decide which 
is best from your viewpoint -then listen to them on a selective 
basis. The list will not be so long that it will not permit you to 
tune in also on local, non -network shows or onithe new iiatioiial 
programming that may come along from time to time. 

For current evaluations, I suggest that you pay attention to re-, 
views by your favorite critics -in daily newspapers or maga- 

zines. With all humility, I point to the reviews in this very 
magazine- departmentalized under the title "Seat on the Iliac" - 
as examples of succinct, competent, honest criticism. 

Radio's Best 
Now here is the list compiled in the first annual statement of 

my critical colleagues representing most of the daily news- 
papers and weekly magazines published in New York and caring 
a whit aheat radio or television: 

Outstanding network: CBS, with emphasis on "You Are 
There," the Documentary Unit's productions, impartial and 

objective news coverage, "CBS Views the Press" (heard in New 
York only) and "Doorway to Life." 

ABC Network: "Child's World," "Candid Microphone," and last 
spring's outstanding documentary on real disease, en- 

titled "V.14., Conspiracy of Silence." I would like to add that, 
in citing this "V.13" show, the Critics Circle might have taken 
note of two individuals: Erik Barnouw, the writer, who has 
helped seta pattern for thin; type of radio scripting; and Robert 
Sandele. ARCS vice president in charge of public affairs. who has 
helped set a pattern in broadcasting courage for others to follow. 

NBC got credit for Is great strides in television programming, 
particularly through shows like the Theatre Guild playhouse, 

Kraft 'theatre, "Author Meets the Critics," and Dr. Roy K. Mar- 
shall's educational "Nature of Things." 

Station WNEW (New York) received the bow it deserved for 
producing and presenting to radio "Little Songs on Big Sub- 

jects," the so-called "tolerance jingles" which apply to American - 
m the technique of the singi of commercial. rcial. Along with WNEW 

were cited the station's programming president, Ted Cott, 
for brain -trusting the idea and producing the jingles; Hy Zaret 
who wrote the lyrics; Lou Singer who composed the music; and 
the Institute for Democratic Education which distributed record. 
ings of the songs free to more than 6110 radio stations. Of course. 
by implication at !east. , this award extends Mae to those stations. 
1f your favorite local broadcaster was among 'the 600, give him 
a big hand! c.au,nnd e. sea. as 
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"Standing by" for the "on the air" one are Hoagy, 
Sherlee Turner, with announcer, Roy Rowan lieft). 

B LUE -NOTE BALLADEER 2 noddy. Cole and Hoagy gìye a song the jive treat - 
ent while announce. Rowan beams approvingly. 

GAGLAND CARMICHA£.L, better known as 'Hoagy' may be one of America's best 
known composers, but he was not educated an a musician. Born in Bloomington, 

Indiana, Hoagÿ s ambition was to practice law. Music to young Hoagy was a lot 
of fun and something he just naturally inherited from his mother, Mrs. Howard 
C. Carmichael, who played Ragtime piano at college dances. As a youngster, Hoagy 
became acquainted with the American poet James Whitcomb Riley, from whom 
he probably picked up his flair for first rate lyrics. Although Hoagy began picking 
up music on the piano at the age of ten, and organized his first band (two men who. 
sounded like a lot more) while at the University of Indiana in 1919, he didn't give 
up his ambition to practice law until after graduation. At that time- he went down 
to Florida to hang out his shingle, and waited vainly 
for clients. Shortly thereafter, he was back in In- 
diana organizing a new band to play at college func- 
tions, He first began to attract attention in the 
Music world in 1924 when he wrote Riverboat 
Shuffle and Washboard Blues, while still at college. 
When he returned to music, this time for keeps, he 
composed the famous Stardust and Ra Ain' Choir. 
He met Paul Whiteman in 1928, and recorded Wash- 
board Blues with the King of Jazz. That was when 
Hoagy really was on his way. In 1930, he resur- 
rected Staidaat for publication and became world 

'' famous practically overnight. s END 

3 
lotto shris first song, Hoagy Carmichael gets a full 
m a ee of attention from 2nd pianist Buddy Cole. 

Now in a nostalgic mood, Hoagy reaches far back 
into the past for one of his earlier hit songs. 
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THE Parkyarkarkus - 
GRIM o S1 O 
FROM 

BACK IN 1924, radio station WEEI commenced op- 
erations in Boston and found itself with four 
hangers -on who simply could not stay away from 
the studio -and the new miracle of radio. Those 
four were Mickey Alpert, Joe /tines, Charlie Gold- 
berg and Harry Einstein (Parkyarkarkus). For a 
long time they were just unpaid talent who filled in 

and helped out occasionally (as who didn't in those 
days? For free!) but all of the boys eventually 
worked their way into radio as professionals. At 
that time Parky was advertising manager of a 

Boston jewelry and furniture store, but he had a 

difficult 'time of it in trying to convince his em- 
plovers that radio advertising would help their 
salea./t'huse few who were willing to use radio 

i m of ic l medium. 
O Boslueyed 

t 
o firm, far 

ore 
example, 

a publ 
hire 

red ations 
a professional 

b od, but killed it as an employees' orchestra, and 
very t" a the band's vocalist would step up to the 

mike, a script read: "You will now be favored by 
a v I solo by John Smith, manager of our store.' 

arky. who loves to reminisce about those days, 
r Its the way talent used to walk in the door of 
the tedio and just go on the air. Thus, if you were 
at hhme listening, you might hear something like 
this (according to Parky) : 

MORE -s 

Y "You have just been listening to Parkyakarkus. 
This is station WEEI, signing oft until 7:30 this . 

y 

ning- no -no- wait just u minute -here comes 
a little girl in the door now, and she's got a sheet 
of music under her arm. What's your name, honey ?" 

"Mary Lou Shinglehufer." 
"Well, Mary, what would you like to sing ?" 
"Well," a giggle, "Indian Love Call. _ . " 

. And so it went. If anybody else happened 
to drop in before she was through, the program 
went on -until the station finally ran out of talent. 

After he had been hanging around WEEI for 
quite a while, Perky went on the Bap Broth; Club 
program as a cooking instructor. - But such cook- 
ing lessons! The program director had to cut in 

almost every time to explain that it was just a gag 
Once Parky got carried away by his sense of humor 
and announced that he was running against Curley 
for Mayor. He got 600 votes from citizens who 
earnestly preferred Parky to Mayor Curley! 

Finally, Parkyakarkus worked out a show for 
the firm that employed him. It was a variety show 
and he used guest stars. He knew many of the 
entertainers in Boston and used to get them to 
appear on his 15 minute proyr ̂ .m as a personal 
favor, since most of them had a certain contempt 
for radio as o means of entertainment. Incidentally, 
the visitors to the studio, in those days, were 
warned against laughter. 

Anyway, Parkyakarkus has come a long way 
from those early days. And now, he doesn't mind a 
bit if you laugh at his jokes. .. E. 

Betty Rhodes, who sings at Porky 's restaurant, lends a hand 
as the boss gets ready to rustle a botch of "rocky' flapjacks. 

Packo just 
lost a bet. 

.411 

With his dog, Patty, in the backyard. 

In 1935 
H y E' t' 1 Pa ky k k l Ily g t' t 

"big time" so far os radio w concerned, when he was 
featured on the Eddie Cantor show. Above, he's shown 
with one of the most famous line -ups in radio history. 
Jimmy Wallington in the service-station cap, Porky in the 
"kelly," Jacques Renard in his specs, Eddie Cantor in the 
"fire -chief" hat, Bobby Breen in short pants and Deanna 
Durbin in a party frock. 

Parky for 

Mayar! 
With Cardon- Golden Gate Theater '35. 
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HOW TO CASH -IN ON 
k 

° 

RADIO BEST does not believe that Ouiz programs offering thousands o 
f dollars in cash and prizes to lure the listener to the radio is the bes 

t kind of family ntertainment. But in response to avalanche e n a of requests 
from readers w 

se an p a 
we present on these pages a list of programs which offer 

the listener and studio contestant major awards and cash, ranging from 
a ten- dollar bill and a refrigerator up to many thousands of dollars, auto- 
mobiles and even completely furnished homes. What are your chances to 
cash-in on these contests? Your guess is as goo a 

o 
urs. Are the con- 

tests legitimate? Yes. The rest is up to you. Sc take 
s 

rleave it. 

= `_ ¡ 
PROGRAM a 

SPONSOR 

People Are Funny 

h Wm err 

ME 

NETWORK 

Fri. 

900 P.m. 

PRIM or 

PrEMrM 

Gifts Major 

nc he 

TERMS of OFFER 

Studio 
contestant goes through the 

Fnni Y.pats 
: wopv e that "People Are 

I 

i 

Can You Top This? 

Colgate Palmolive 
Fri. 

8:30 Pm. 
810.00 Bend in your favorite ¡eke. 

t' F 

i J' 

Take It Or Leave It 

f,'vi sharp hie 
p 

Sun. 

10:00 p.m. 

$64 or Less ' 
or lark pot. ° 

Studio cootestagta panm'pate nn us 

quiz Period conducted by Garry 
r bore. 

- 

M.I.G. 
Mara ilia 

Marl. 

1:30 p.m. 

Cash PdIes 

5250 and More 

Send brief biographical sketch of A 
famous personality plum 6 wrappers of 
o "Ping ' bar. Other opportunities too. 
Tune M. 

+a 6 
vÌruw14 
k-- Ouilt Kids 

Milos Lob 
Sane 

4:00 p.m. 

Cash Prite 

and Radlos 

Each Quiz Aid gem 3100 Savings Bond. 
Listeners who send in ratable and a 
ce red questions get Zenith Console 
radio 

ä ( 
Truth or Can. 

- Procter 
Sat. 

8:30 .m P 

[4(.0 8 

Prizes. 

Get entry blank Irons 'Dus" dealer. Send 
long in 25 words or less why. you 

like be product. 

Mind Your Manners 

Sn.rra.g proarnm Gi 

Sot. 

9:30 m 

5355avjngs 
B nd. 

Boys and girls from 8 to I8 
m 
send in 

.,,a questions on manners a oal be 
hays.. Most interesting question wins. 

11Gy} I leyy 
$ 

Honeym on In N. Y. 

Sustaining program 
Mon: Fd. 

9:00 am. 

Major Gift. 
8 Prizes. 

Honeymooners rimy write to program a 

cele<ted Goa a ud áudiencnteman,s 

+171 

t 

Ray Ryser 

Colgate 
Sot. 

10:00 p.m. 

$100 in Cash 

Plus. 

Contestants chosen from studio audi- 
ente participate in "Comedy of Errors.; 
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RADIO'S 
i5iy - rscav 

3eoeít4f 

ff 

IN 
/ 

PROGRAM 
SPONSO 4 R 

Ladies Be Sorted 
Quaker, Toni 

NETWORK 

Mon : Fri. 

3:00p.m. 

MIRE or 
PREMIUM 

stmt us 

Mnhondise 

TERMS of OFFER 

Nothing for Late t homon this 
e. Wamon 'il rtviewed studio et 

the loot. 

I 

g 

Break the Bank 
Bristol Myers 

Fri. 

9:00 p.m. 
ded Lots am ney. 

Studio contestants only get paid for cor- 
eat answers o questions fackpot al 
least 51000. may go much higher qt 
times 

YE 
Step the Music 
P Lorillard, 
Smith Bros., 
S¡ei,tel Co 

Sun 

800 p.m. 

Meahand Se 8 
Plenty Dough 

Listeners with phones get lust crack M 
naming tuna then studio contestants. 
Prizes can range in cash or value up 
to 510.000 or /i\ 

Go for the House 
Sr/staining 

Wed. 

9:30p.m. 
Holt a and 

Furnishings. 

Listeners al home are n the cold. 

but studio contestants ca win house 
hold furnishings and upP n to a grand 
prize of house and lot. 

Ar- - Prof. Quiz 

ilg American [n Or1 

Sat.. 
1000pm 

Money, 

Mershond. t 
Studio contestants 

res. 
Wh`ctfova for modepsetnsums of m 

u 

free. lountaiv 

C 
Welton* Travelers 

- 

Procter& Gambl: 
r.- 

Mon. Fn 

I7 nom 
$50 San rigs 

Bond plus gift 

Listeners with telephones quality 1 r 
prizes of they me called and Irnow 
name of the show. and question on his 
hometown. Persons interviewed also 

+ ` Betty Crocker 
M 

e'4 - 
General Mille 

1 

Mon Frr 

¡0 25 a m. 

Tr p to H t. 
Meatier skeö 

Homemaker of week rs chosen born 1 

to by husbands naming favorite dmh 
woe make. Strictly Jar listener. 

.o 
Speak Up America is Tucker Car, 

'__f 
Sun. 

4.00 p.m. 

Tucker Car } lush Gifts 

Listeners send iv OPivione on sable t for 
week. usually political to win Tucker 

'48 of 02000. radio phono.. rohigerator 
as toasters. 

Y10 

` 

.` 

F'Breoklast Club 

Swift ,l., Co. 

Mon.-Fri. 

9,00 aim 

$500, also 

Toasters 

Listeoermasend recipes using spa u sot c 

product to win the prizes. 

Breakfast in 
Hollywood 
f'MG, Kellogg 

Mon Fri. 

11.00 on. 
Orchid, Wishing 

Ring, Merchandise 

Mostly 
for 

studio participants. such 
person wa oest lay. ood 
neighbor chosen by letters from lie- 

Bride & Groom 
.Storino Dag 

n. Fr. 
2.30 p.m. 

Week's Haney 

moon, Meahan 

Couple chosen from letters to apse. 

gz a week'suall expwwe h neh 
gins 

Ymoon. 

PROGRAM 

SPONSORR 

Haase Party 
Co Operntine 

SIMS 6 

NETWORK 

Mon: Fri. 

3:30 p. m. 

PRIZE or 
PREMIUM 

QojorGihs 
8 Prb , 

teem3 or OFFER 

Again studio contestants get all pozee. 
e, d*cal awards are refrigerators. radio. 

Double or- 
Campbell Soup 

Mon: Fri. 

3.00 p.m 

140 Cash Plus 

Bigger Stakes 

No money for the listener al home. Stu. 
drocont stands get cash awards acme 

twee totalling 5500 or more. 

I ' Winner Take All Hon : Fri. Menhondise L'.1 ham I cu Snide . eá r r tr am duo 

7 
W 

i 

l 

Grand Slam 

Contzn.en G/f BaAti.ng 

Mon:Fri. 
71:30 situ 

Merchandise 

8U.5. Bonito. 

Listeners masts, 
each 

studio 
O equal o, 

ton paying of to SI00 
aiàvings bend for live 

one 

Give 8 Take 
Toni Persia.. of 

Suf. 

7:00 p.m. 

Merchandise 

Up to Jewelry. 

Nothing lot listeners on this one unless 

ytua;oou vicado 
'n 

s u contestants wmhrill 
of hear g 

' - St arm 
-4- 

B Rich 

LPMen'o 

Sun. 

9:d0 p.m. 

Cash up to 

5800 

Studio contestants. selected on basis of 

which can be stirs u 
t 825 "stake' stories 

to et 0. 

/ 

! 
j ^ 

r 

County Fair 
Borden Co. 

at. 

1:30 p-m. 

Merchandise 

3 Pet 
and 
Studio contestants participate 

pct order to w stunt 
a es. 

Hint Hunt 
Amneur &Co. 

Mnn: Fr.. 

4:00 p.m. 

Modest Gibs 

& Merchandise. 

Emcee conducts search among mem- 
bers of studio audience for useful house_ 
hold suggestions. biota air time, ter 
prize. 

'. I I PROGRAM 1 
'l} SPONSOR 

*t` . Fishing 8 Hunting Club 

i insPn(ncbwn 
CnnL., 

MAU a 
NFIWORX 

Mon 

10 pre 

PRIZE or 
PREMIUM 

Hurling or FSh rig 

Egmpmenl, 

[RMS o[ O ese 

Send i p or story on hunting or 
tithing. 

Take A Number 
U. h Tobacco Co. 

Sol 

5:00 p.m. 

Major Gifts 

and Cosh 

Studio contestant picks fie question by 
choosing a umber boor the board. 

True Bet. Mystery 
e_. ,. 

Co. 
H /Trion Candy r C 

Sun. 

4:30 p.m. 

$100 if Criminal 

is Captured. 

Notify F.H.I. H you have information on am con- 
ce q actual described on prnrarn. 

Leave N 1 The Girls 

Sustaining program 
'Fri. 

8:30 p.m. 

SIP it lour 
Subjen is Used. 

Describe a problem which you would 
like to bear the board discus. 

V Soy It with Mush '/).. Su truninr r Il rnrlrr,rn 
Mon: Frì. 

10.30 a.m. 

55.00 for Each 

Letter Used. 
Send in letter made, of musical title. 

41-top Me Iou've 
Heard This 0 

Sustaining program 

Sot. 

8.30 p.m. 

From $5.0010 

$10.00. 
Bend le your Lave . .eke. 

Name Of That Song i ',Alining program. 
Sot. 

7:30 p.m. 

Sender Rote es 

$1.00.00 
Send in any three songs you would like 
to hear played 

Meet The Press et! 
41 

Co -Operative 
Fri. 

10 :00 p.m. 
$25.D0 

Send letter, 255 words or less. giving 
opinion or reaction t0 broadcast. 

"teen For A Day 
q a pmrxora 

Mon.-Fri. 

2.00 pm 
Many Major 

GOs 

"Queen" selected born audience. show 
eyed with valuable gifts and surprises. 

' u Lucky Partners 

program 
Thun 

8.00 p.m. 

Major G.fh 

and Cosh. 

Studio contestant Vs. his partner who is 
called on the phone, at home. 

çSustainng 
sis 

DTI, Twenty Questions 

ii OrtSt. 4rt Meuel 

sat. - 

800 p.m 
Table or Perm 

Lighters. 

Submit a subject which you think might 
stump the Panel. 
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NEVER BEFORE IN BOOK FORM! 

20 NEAT HAYS 6y 

RA0/05 roP`YRiffRs 
with preface by NORMAN (ORWIN 

and commentary by the author 

The Perfect handbook 
and workbook for 

TEACHERS 
WRITERS 

RADIO 

WO 

PRODUCERS 
SNDEN.S 

DRAMAT C 

WRItING AND ACTING 
AMATEUR 

AND RÁ010 
SKATER 

GROUPS 
THEATER 

GROUPS 

Good listening makes Bond reading! 
At last a collection of fine radi,, plays 

read, work with, and enjoy! Here in 
one Moak is the cream of creative radio 
writing. the plays that have won their 
places sr the mp of this rich new held 
of literature. 

Whether you set, direct, reach radio 
drama, or just plain listen, you'll want 
Mt. powerful reading! 

AGNES MOOREHE71J 

Does her fan mail 
During break in rehearsal 
for Mayor of the Town, 
Agnes "Marilly" Moore- 
head, right, and personal 

ciete», Georgia John - 
s serious 

John- 
stone, give their 

to fad, 

The writers cos, ever, range of but 
man experience, bring you the unique 
approach which only din allows. You 
see and realize how much radio lire,. 
arum has to offer. 

And Joseph Liss, himself a di.rtinguishad 
radio playwright, Fes the background 

d expert opinion in his h g 

I ui 

commentaries h will help )' ad 

l play , he.i ad, aniu4s. 

EVERY PLAY A MASTERPIECE! 

.. mwu 
up 

drrbiv, 
sc 

^ RNF b> Murr 
Rlìrsrrein. 

ramhinayian 
ol nms¡c und 

TGHFHL NI áHTrrl nbu 

HELEN_ 
r.A ,ouab (amlixllr 

Ali` THE L 

lurd Inw' 

me Armr. wn'm ñeloi. 
THE 

ma 

eunlJ Perl. 

Srep6e,s 
Vineenr 11 ,1 

FOURTH 
Faulk. In 

oe 

tut.. FAG 

Georgia s 

ogletter 
Agnes listens. 

She thinks it ,. 

while over 
Georgia awaits 
her decision. __.s. 

SEND NO 
MONEY 

ORDERS SHIPPED 

SAME DAY 

RECEIVED! 

Take 
advantage of 

this 5 -DAY 
TRIAL OFFER! 
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RARRÓWS 
INLE b 

TM1r 
s...... pll i 

Pe F 

Don't delay: Mail your order today for 
RADIO'S BEST PLAYS 

STUART -BUDD 
119 East 32nd Street, New York I6, New York 

le 

iaÌ,a'Ìami nU.,rfiaed ÌR.T.uIÌ ruu,S..bi.sebonk, anJ mt 
be refunded. 

Send (..D. 1 will par nw,mxn Sn plus escena. 

AoDRESS 

NAME 

CITY STATE ZONE 

VATtvnSit SLn 

"Okay," says Agnes. 
"I think you've hit 
the best way to handle it." 

Agnes Moorhead .. . 

assists "Mayor" Lionel Barrymore 

AGNES MOOREHEAD, who playa "Marilly" on ABC's Mago,- of the 
Town, has a long and distinguished career as a radio astrosa. 
Long before she shared the hind -side of a micrpphone with Lionel 
Barrymore, Miss Moorehead w as a member of Orson Welleá 
Mo, ratty Theater_, and it was Weller who brought her to the air 
in dramatic productions. Somewhat later, she appeared frequently 
in the various radio plays by Norman Corwin which made broad- 
casting history by their maturity and impact upon the medium. 

Moorehead, like Corwin, was born in Boston. While still very 
ybung her family moved west and she later graduated from 
Muskingum College in New Concord, Ohip. She continued her 
education at the University of Wisconsin, where she won her 
Master's Degree, then enrollyd at the Academy of Dramatic Arts 
in New York City. It was while at the Academy that she made 
her first appearance in a succession of Broadway plays. Soon 
after, she met Orson Welles,and a long series of critical successes 
followed, including kudos for the work she did in the movies 
Citizen Kane and The Magnificent Am.hersenv. Last year, Miss 
Moorehead added a 'new radio achievement when she turned in an 
exceptional performance as narrator of The Suneny Side oy the 
Atom, produced by the CBS Documentary Unit. *END 
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Running HOT WATER 
jiffy from any COLD WATER FAUCET 

I Ilnm ouq \ 

V N 

NOW 

ONLY 

$ 98 

SOLD ON MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

IF KEM HEATER FAILS TO GIVE 

INSTANT HOT WATER! 
Don't be inconvenienced another day by lack of hot water in 

home, cottage, once or factory. ORDER YOUR REM HEATER 

TODAY! SEND NO MONEY. last ell in and mail coupon and 

then pay the postman $3.98 plus postage when your heater 

is delivered, or send $3.98 and we will pay postage. 

For quirk shaving 

Seems too good to be true until you see hot water running 

continuously from any cold water sink faucet! With the 

revolutionary new KEM INSTANT HOT WATER HEATER you 

get hot water - from lukewarm to real hot right when 

you want it! 

No Boiler or Tank Needed 

No waiting or fussing with fires. 

Just Turn Faucet To Regulate Temperature 

A slight turn of your sink faucet gives you water of any de- 

sired temperature from lukewarm to real hot. 

Easily and Quickly Attached 
Takes only a few seconds to attach or remove KEM 

INSTANT HOT WATER HEATER. No special skill or 

knowledge required. Easier to operate than the aver- 
age electric iron! 

Fits Any Standard Faucet 
KEM INSTANT HOT WATER HEATER fills a long and urgent 
need in basement, garage, cottage, tourist camp, office 
and factory - and when home hot water supply foils in 

kitchen 'or bathroom sink. 

Fully Guaranteed 

Heater is skillfully made and guaranteed against any and all 
defects in material and workmanship. With ordinary care, 
it gives many years of satisfactory service. 

REM COMPANY, Dept.168, 18 E. 41st St., New York 17, N. Y. 

KEN COMPANY. Dept.168 
18 East 41s8 Street, New York 17, N. Y. 

Rush KEM HOT WATER HEATER C.O.D., l'!I pay postman 53.98 , 
plus postage. 

Enclose $3.98, send povpald. , 
NAME , 

STREET 

CITY ZONE STATE 
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KRAFT MUSIC HALL «OIJAIITETTE" NBC, 
hursday 
:00ym 

glamour 
girl... 

OF GRAND , 

OPERA 
At let!, conductor Robert Armbruster seems to feel 'twill be a 
long summer, as he puzzles ever mixed-up scores. Buta thee - 

ful threesome are Dorothy Kirsten, Ken Carpenter, Nelson Eddy. 

in "Louise:' 

Watt y.h5lca 

ia'ReBergy." 

SHAPELY, BLONDE Dorothy Kir- 
sten, Metropolitan Opera star and 
co -star on the Kraft Music Hall 
of the Air with Nelson Eddy, has 
added the concept of "whistle- bait" 
to grand opera. A fine actress as 
well as singer and "fine figure of 
e girl," Dorothy's sliort but bril- 
liant career has been distinguished 
by both critical acclaim and kudos 
for her beauty. She has been fea- 
tured on the covers of several im- 
portant American magazines as 
the glamour girl of opera, was 
chosen one of the world's Ten 
Most Eligible Women by society's 
"oracle ", Cholly Knickerbocker, 
(sharing honors with such person- 
ages as England's Princess Mar- 
garet Rose) and was also named 

e of America's Ten Best Dressed 
Women earlier this year. This last 
came after her spectacular appear - 
ance- at the opening of the Metro- 
politan in a floor -trailing ermine 
coat and a strapless affair 

Valentina. Few are the Met divas 
who could wear such an outfit in a 
close -up - but then, that is one 
of the remarkable things about 
La Kirsten: she can sing and, look 
completely charming too. 

On and off stage, Kirsten's life 
has been a hectic thing. There was 
the time she was stranded on 
pier when. scheduled to sail for 
France with the composer Gustave 
Charpentier. Something had gone 
wrong with her reservations and 
the boat sailed with Bowers, pres- 
ents and candy for Dorothy -who 
sat on her trunks waving a sad 
good -bye to the departing ship. 
She is the only primadonna in 

operatic history to be stranded in 
that paritcular way, and at first, 
reporters were sure it was all a 
publicity stunt. They even opened 
her trunks .to see if they were 
packed. As a sequel to this inci- 
dent, she had to chase composer 
Charpentier half way across 
France when she finally arrived. 
"And covering some 500 miles of 
bumpy country roads in a broken 
down 1935 Citroen is no joking 
matter," says Dorothy. "But Con- 
sidering the wonderful days that 
followed, -I guess I shouldn't mind 
too much those bruises I got on 
the ride." 

As a matter of fact, Dorothy 
finds bruises almost commonplace. 
"I am the most beat -up Cio -Cio- 
San who ever sang Madame But- 
terfly," she confides. "It's from all 
those falls in the third act. Then, 
I broke my toe during the first 
performance. this season. A couple 
of weeks later, I walked on stage, 

Len el time piers. 

stepped straight onto a tack and 
for the entire first' act, felt it dig- 
ging deeper and deeper into my 
foot. I tell you that was some 
foundation for singing a high 'C'." 

Despite all this excitement, most 
of Dorothy's time and energy go 
into her work, about which she 
is extremely conscientious. She 
always approaches a role first from 
the standpoint of an actress, in- 
vesting a tremendous amount of 
hard work before taking up the 
musical projection of the part. 
She has no secret for keeping her 
voice and her figure in tip top 
shape outside of what she un- 
abashedly calls "A good clean life." 
No smoking or drinking, plenty 
of sleep and fresh air, and above 

all, plenty of exercise. She likes 
to aw m, play golf, ride horses, 
and in the mild seasons, tries to 
spend as much time as possible in 
the country. In addition, she likes 
to "throw in a good, juicy steak, 
once ia a while." 

Dorothy believes that radio de- 
serves at least half the credit for 
having made "long hair" music 
familiar and widespread. And as 
far as her own career is concerned, 
she is more than grateful for the 
broadcast medium. After years of 
study, during which Dorothy 
earned her living and paid her tui- 
tion fees by working as a private 
secretary, she made the grade in 
1938 on sustaining show over 
New York's WINS, on which she 

The inimitable Barry Fitzgerald came lo bandy words with La Kirsten 
on the Bing Crosby show. 

sang everything from popular to 
semi-classics. As a matter of fact, 
she still sings a mean blues song 
and really enjoys it. Later a prote- 
gee of Grace Moore, she continued 
her studies "in Italy and in 1940 
she made her debut at the World's 
Fair. In addition to her start in 
singing, she owes her marriage to 
radio. In fact, her main worry is 
to find enough time between trav- 
elling around on concert and 
opera tours to spend with husband 
Edward Oates: now a ranking 
CBS producer, whom she first met 
when he was the sound engineer 
for her shows on that New York 
independent station. END 
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low Reed* IfiN O 

TO GET AN ACTING JOB IN RADIO 

in This Practical Book 

by a Leader in Radio 

PREPARING FOR AUDITIONS 

z RADIO LANGUAGE 

ARCH OSOLER 

How to Audition for / 
ir raw core 

ïLjJ 

Lassie, THE MILLIONAIRE MOVIE STAR DOG IS FAST BECOMING A RADIO FAVORITE. 

With her two best friends, 

nerirumer Rudd Weatherwa 
and brother Frank Wenlhornear 

If you're trying to break into radie, 
or planning a career in radin acting, 
here's the book that an help you ste 

` up to the microphone with a better 
chance m succeed! 

Here are the answers to year ques- 
tions about !row and where to look for 
a job, what ro do ... bemuse are radio 
executive and reacher Ted Cou knows 
beginners and their problems. He is 
Vice President and Director of 

and Operations of WNEW, New 
Pro- 

grams 
, ork, and Instructor in Radio Script 
Writing and Dramatics at the College 
of the City of New York. He works 
with budding radin performers, knows 
what makes or breaks the newcomer. 

Here in this beak you'll get the help - 
ful,step- by- step advice char gives 

you 
backgnd, 

surs, an 
d dindetierequi- 

sites 

d 

fur io success! 
Crt takes you inside the 

smdins. 

inside the uripts, and INSIDE YOUR- 
SELF, to show you what makes a good 
radio actor tick! 

No punches are pulled. He shows you 
just what you're up against, then helps 
you plan your approach. More than 
hat, he brings you the priceless counsel 
of his panel of radio auditioners ... the 
topnotch agency talent people and sta- 
tion casting directors, who tell you 
what they are looking for, and how 
you can make the most of your experi- 
ence ability. Learn from them how 

sell your performance! 

ii,`i u ILL 
to 

u like ha peateT Con morel les 
right at your side when you take that first 
n breath before you're un the act. 

today mr 

Poull work with it land mote it work for you! 

Complete! Timely! Practical! 

assIe Is 

AT HOME 

ON THE 

AIR 

Crooner Ken Carson 
quite obviously 
"sends" Lassie 

with swoony balled. 

lune Bright, 

supporting ployer 

on the show, 

helps her primp up. 

Harry Stewart, her director 
helps Lassie autograph 

photo for 5- year -old 

Raylene Schreck. 

Director Perry Stewart signals 

one time' to Mr tim and 

she (hectic the microphone. 

Little fan Colleen Turin, 
offers Lassie e tan of the product. 

Lassie listens 

ta e playback of the 

first rehearsal as 

producer Frank Fortin 

points out e few 'cuts'. 

STUART -BUDD 
g 119 East 32nd Street. New York 16, New York 

UÌ)jT ie)g MR itÄDÑJ M TÑ Cn 

,ut ta niidi :ul rna,u m,a buuk 
ded 

Pesa plus parane. 

ED` 

40 

a,uF;thuaet. s,m rnaa p.,,lea;. u y, 

Sate stepped out of her 
station wagon, looked 
demurely right and left, 
gave an autograph to an 

admirer, then entered the studio for a 

drama rehearsal, "pawsing" only to 
shake hands with an old Friend, for this 
radio -movie star was Lassie. 

Carole Kirschner, with her dog Topper, re- 

ceives Award of Valor from Rudd Weather - 

wax and Lassie. 

Between dress rehearsal and broadcast, the 'break' for 
food. Leo Cleary and Jeanne Botes jojo Lassie in a snack. 

Rid. ntViSi. BOSI-otosu. ism 
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i 1 In many American col- 
leges and 

n 
rsities 

broadcuting is avail- 
able to students as 

major," Operate 
their own campus sta- 
tions, in others radio 

rscectncluded with more traditional ujs, and i 
nearly every institution Al higher learning, 
the study of broadcasting is at least possi- 
ble as extra -curricular activity. Such 
efforts are important to the broadcasting 
industry and to the public as a preliminary 
proving ground for future air personalities, 
technicians and administrative people in 
radio and television. Beginning with this 
issue, therefore, Raato Busy will report on 
college- produced radio shows and student - 
personalities throughout the nation. 

Above, Ace "Hogan Hawthorne tears up script and 
worried production stuff looks on. They're Ben 

Martin, Paul Phillips, Joe Cunningham, lack lolls 
and Chuck Adams. Below, Jim entertains students. 

COMPTON COLLEGE has been active in broad- 
casting for a little less than a year. Bark in 
September of 1997, four Compton students: 
Joe Cunningham, writer; Ben Martin, pro- 
ducer (and student body president) ; Paul 
Adams, would -be promoter and Jack Jones, 
aspiring emcee, sold the school on the idea of 
a radio program. Selling the school was easy, 
since the four argued it would keep the public 
informed about "what Johnny is doing at 
school," and provide an outlet for junior col- 
lege sports news and student talent and per- 
sonality. Equipped with a faculty sponsor to 
watch over their youthful zeal, the four held 
auditions. After scores of try-outs, two student 
announcers were chosen, Paul Phillips and 
Ronald Dotson. From student funds came 
money for onion initiation fees for the student 
announcers. And lastly, came the vital ingre- 
d nt-a sponsor, a Compton new atoll used 
our dealer. 

So far the show has uncovered plenty of 
atudentstalnt and has begun to acquaint W- 
ieners with personalities as Jim "Hogan" 
Hawthorne, Kay Starr, Phil Moore, Billy Ek- 
atine, Mary Ann McCall and Earle Spencer. 

Radio Course 

Are Popular 

" 
Jrl'Y/ /V 

With Students 

At Compton College r, . 

Staff gathers around guests Mary Ann McCall of 
Woody Herman group, Hoy Starr, recording singer. 

42 

Chuck Adams, Jack Jones 
(at keyboard), Mary Ann 

McCall and Kay Starr have 

themselves e ¡am session 

at Compton College Show. 
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/Rd,/ elevision Best 
POTIIILIITS "TELEVISION SNOWS 

From the Nation's 
Production Centers 

RADIO BEIN editor Edward Bobley 
has his hand read 
by magician Hubert Brill. 
Brill conducts "Playroom,' 
WARD variety show. 

HAPPY FELTON 
conducts class in 

NBC audience 
participation show 

School Doha. 
The bubble girl is 

Sadie Hertz, 
who has appeared on 

more quiz show 
than John Reed King., 

Judy Parrish, Gene O'Donnell (I -r( star in first video whodunit, NBC's "Barney Blake, Polire Reporter." 

'DEN 1s JAMES, 
ARD sportscaster, 

who kids the wrestlers, 
almost loses his scalp . 

to the Angel. 

TELE, -LOG 
BALTIMORE WEAL -TV II NEW YORK WHAT 4 

WMAR -TV 2 APIA 11 

BOSTON WB2 -TV 4 NEWARK WATV 13 

BUFFALO WREN -TY 4 PHILADELPHIA WPH 3 

CHICAGO WEAR 4 Will -TV 6 

WON -TV WCAU -TY 10 

CINCINNATI WLWT 4 RICHMOND 'NPR 6 

CLEVELAND WEWS 5 ST. LOUIS KID -TV 5 

DETROIT WW1 -IV 4 ST. PAUL KSTP -TV 5 

LOS ANGELES KILO O SCHENECTADY WRGB 4 

MILWAUKEE WITH -TY 3 TOLEDO WSPD.YV 13 

NEW HAVEN WNIIC -TV 6 WASHINGTON WMAI -IV 7 

NEW YORK WARD 5 WNBW 4 

WCRS-TV 2 WTTG 5 

Television Networks 
National Broadcasting Ce, American Broadcasting Co. 

wsu -ID 1 

ROSTON 

RE 

CINCINNATI WW1 

NEW YORK MINT 

.RNISADISPHIA WTI 
RICHMOND WTVIS 

ST. RAN NSTPTV 

SCHENECTADY WHOA 

WASIrT'N, D.C. WNW 

MEIDAMII WAYS, 13 

WASN191, D.C. WMAI-TV 

Dumont 
Television Network 

NEW HAVEN Nt-rv 

NEW VORN WARD 

TmuoEtrno Will.TV 

WAlarN,O.C. wTTe s 
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Brooklyn fans come early 
for choice seats and to watch 
the hustling Dodgers in pre- 
game practice. Two hours be- 
fore game -time the stands are 
half filled with the faithful. 

Tele- commentator Bob Edge with sportswriter Herold Burr. 

Leo Durocher is careful not to give Fred Allen any Lipl 

Big Goings On Precede 

Dodger Video Air Show! 

ALOT OF preparation goes into televising any one of the 
Dodgers' games, and CBS, which has won many kudos for 
their craftsmanlike coverage of all kinds of sports events, 
is mighty careful to keep things up to par. Every last thing 
is worked out in detail long before the cameras start "shoot- 
ing." All members of the CBS crew keep on their toes for 
those exciting momenta when everything happens too fast 
for direction from the control booth. Below, Bob Edge goes 
over the schedule for the day with director Bernie London, 
who later watches it all through Video screens. 

Ccnlinuad an Nut Pane 
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TELEVISING the 

Back at CBS studios, an engineer prepares slides for commercials. 

In control booth, London works with his assistant, Ken Radford. 

Then he carefully checks Audio equipment 
with sound engineer. 

Here is how the control booth, under the stands, actually looks. 

1 

Camera and crew stands by just before the game. At the 
for right is "spotter" who lends a hand to Bob Edge, 
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Television Best 

All eyes are glued on receiver 

when umpire announces 

"Play Ball ". * PEE WEE REESE makes a play at second base. 

OVER AT the neighborhood bar, all 
are on the television receiver. 

Beers are forgotten as garhe -time ap- 
proaches. But as as things get 
under way, the excitement will prob- 
ably arouse latent thirsts and the foam 
will bubble an tension mounts. How- 
ever, bottled beverages swill not be 
served. Those television receivers cost 

r 
good money! Now, let's see how the 
game looks on the air. 

* Fans of the gams took umpire DUSTY BOGGESS' word for it, 
but video viewers clearly now Dodger catcher 
BRUCE EDWARDS tag this Giant of home plate. 

* BILLY COX is out at the plate. 

* Brooklyn rookie PRESTON WARD 

nabbed JACK CONWAY by a mile, 

* Dodger's JACKIE ROBINSON 

tries for o double ploy. 

* CARL FURILLO, 

and Giant catcher 

Wally Westram 

wait for 
Umpire Bill Stewart's 
decision 
another close ploy. efl 

UA, Thus uns 

boa,nl to ri 
Monn,p r Jn,rvrhrr 
onbotl,a. his l,ip. 
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The new radio show, Stop the Music, has really taken the nation's 
listeners by storm. It's probably the beat thing that has happened 
music-wise along radio row in the past ten years. The idea hatched 
by Orchestra Director, Harry Salter, has ndt only been responsible 
for an entertaining show, but has also made millions of folks more 
conscious of music and songs ofd and new than ever before. 

This sew addition to the "get -rich- 
quick" shows filling the air channels 
has been the quickest click since the 
Two Black Crows and Amos and 
Andy. The big money stakes are, of 
course, a big reason. But no one will 
deny the swell entertainment fare 
dished up by Harry Salter's fine or- 
chestra, Kay Armen's wonderful 
song interpretations, and the singing 
of Dick Brown, who will probably 
develop into one of radio's new 
glamour boy singing stars. 

Everybody now knows that the first 
mystery melody was A Vision of 
Salome and that it was worth some- 
where in the neighborhood of $17,000 
to the lucky winner. The same ap- 
plies to the second mystery song, 
Army Duff, which was on for four 
weeks before somebody came through 
with the answer for a round take of 
$18,000 in prises. 

As for what this show is doing for 
the music business in general, here's 
a personal observation gathered dur- 
ing a three week stint around the 
land from New York to the mast. I 

don't remember when I've been ap- 
proached by mom people. In record 
shops, music shops and wherever 
music is sold or played, everyone 
asked me if I knew the title of the 
mystery song. 

The 10 Top RECORDS 

I. BETTER LUCK NEXT TIME 

Dinah Share 
X. A FELLA WITH A 

UMBRELLA 

3. ILOVE YOU, YES I DO a 
Sammy Kaye 

A. LITTLE WHITE LIES Dirk Haymer 
5. HAUNTED HEART Jo flallard 
6. YOU °ARLIN' Ben Selrin 
r. IF I HAD ALL HE WORLD 

ITS GOLD Perry Come 
B. PUT 

AND 
IN A BOX Hal McIntyre 

9. DON'T BLAME ME Betty Garrett 
10. BECAUSE vemy Como 

There con/ be a doubt that thi 
radio show has stimulated tramen 
doua .interest in musical program 
and that we can look for a trend i 

that direction, a welcome change fo 
song writers, record stars and musi 
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publishers. Public interest is pretty 
obvious, for according to latest re- 
ports Stop the Music has pulled a 
fifteen million audience. 

Yoe may be Inferesfed in the me- 
chanics of this show., As we under- 
stand it this is the way it works. 
In the studio they have every tele- 
phone directory in the country and 
these are numbered. Then they have 
three bowls. The number they pick 
from the first bowl is the number 
of the directory they will um. The 
number picked from the second bowl 
is the number of the page in that 
particular directory. The number se- 
lected from the third bowl represents 
the number of lines down from the 
top of the page. The name and num- 
ber appearing nn that line is the 
person called. The party must be 
listening to the show and must give 
the exact name of the mystery tune 
to win the big bnnanra. 

e ` r 
, 

SONGS I Predict 

1 > * Will Reach Nit Stage 
* f a 

I. A FELLA WITH A 

UMBRELLA 

3 L 

E 

WORLD AND 
GOLD 

3. STEPPINS OUT WITH 
MY BABY 

E YOU, 
YES I DO 

5. A SIDEWALK 
PENNY ARCADE 

6. IT ONLY HAP- 
PENS WHEN I 

DANCE WITH YOU 

r. BETTER LUCK NEXT 
TIME 

B. LITTLE WHITE LIES 

9. MY HAPPINESS 
10. TEA LEAVES 

A great deal of work goes into the 
selection of the mystery tune, which 
is first dug out of musty .musical 
libraries by a staff of expert music 

tiarohers who submit their mlec- 
ans to Harry Salter who makes the 

final choice. 
Proof that the program's popular 

among all age groups is indicated 
by the terrific competition ABC's 
Stop the Music is giving two great 
artists like Charlie McCarthy and 
Fred Allen who are on NBC at the 
same time Sunday. evenings. Is it 
any wopder that the music makers 
are firing twenty one guns salutes in 
honor of their colleague, Harry 
Salter, for bringing on a program 
that has pepped the public up on 
music more than any single radio 
show , in a decade? FEND 

Records of the Month by Les Marmon 

Feat Mite 'Neat j 
"MELODY TIME" & 

"BLUE SHADOWS ON THE TRAIL" 
Buddy Clark 
COLUMBIA 33170 

We're gonna say it: "Buddy Clark 
is as good as Bing Crosby ever was" 
-and 're glad. It's painfully h- 
aia us that a voice alone doesn't make 
a recording atar the greatest. Good 
looks and a 

L 

antic personality 
must go along with it. Buddy Clark 
is a loukin 
make with the jokes or the sexy pat- 
ter but, based on voice only, he's the 
greatest thing on wax. Both sides, a 
ballad and a cowboy ditty, prove the 
point here. 

Feat 7Zomelte, )A5 ) 

"WOODY WOODPECKER" 8 "WHEN 
VERONICA PLAYS THE HARMONICA" 
Kay Ryser Orch. 
COLUMBIA 

Here's a best -seller unless the five - 
note laugh, which is Woody's trade- 
mark, s a lot less commercial than 
I think it will be. It's - a sure-fire 
jukebox fare and will sell- over the 
counters of your local music store in 
brisk fashion. Vocalist Gloria Wood 
has a 

n 
e way with thisperky 

tune and he's better the other 
side, backed by, of all things, a har- 
monica section. 

Feat '7usmale %Neat 
"IT'S MAGIC" 8 "PUT 'EM IN A BOX, 
TIE 'FM WITH A RIBBON" 
Doris Day 
COLUMBIA 38188 

"It's Magie" is a very romantic 
serving consisting f Miss Day's 
insinuating piping, George Siravo's 
worldly orchestral accompaniment 

d a good tune by Cahn and Styne. 
The gal's tone ' real gone and her 
inflections are definitely her own, all 
of 
worth 

which marks her a stylist 
Kh listening to. Good Day, we say. 

Feat ekdeinem4 
"LITTLE TOOT" 
Dan Wilson & Billy May Orch. 
CAPITOL DAS -30 

This disk is 
production, 

stuff for the kid - 

music derived fromaatnew Walt Dis- 
ney cinema, Melody Time. It's .very 
slickly executed and worth a liebee 
or two from doting parents, too. 
It's the story of a naughty little tug 
beat who becomes the hero of the 
harbor. Don Wilson's voice is okay 
even without a single mention of 

Fut Sangre 7X4dte 
"MOONDUST RHAPSODY" K 

"SUNRISE BOOGIE" 
Frankie Carle Orch. 
COLUMBIA $1175 

In "Moondust Rhapsody," the vet - 
an Carle is as relaxed as if he was 

contemplating his annuities. His 
band is urpriaingly full- voiced and 
mellow, blending with his piano solos 

s fashion. Torre is familiar but a 
vehicle for this band. As a 

booie w vire the re- 
verse, is still the best piano 
exponent oCTthe commercial ballads 
making records today. For the real 
stuff, try Mary Lou Williams. 

11.1e TM... sea-Amon 1903 
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Seat Vtaea Vaal 
"TODAY I SING THE BLUES" 8 
"JUMPIN' ON SUGAR NW 
Helen Hume 
MERCURY 

To these blase ears, the develop- 
ment of a new star is easy to take. 
The former Count Basic vocalist, 
Helen Hume, displays a brand of 
subtle phrasing and personality that 
is re to make her a star. "Today I 
Sing" is pretty close to the right sort 
of material for her binesy style and 
it's a torchy combination of material 
and interpretation. The reverse aide 
is just another record. 

lade ,leeesetaaa 
"SUGAR PIE" & 

"PUT TOUR LITTLE FOOT" 
Cliflie Stone & His Bane Dann Rand 
CAPITOL 40113 

As a Western record, this is a 
honey. "Sugar Pie" is a bouncy ver- 
sion of a bright little song, distin- 
guished by the vocal ensemble. The 
reverse, an instrumental, sounds au- 
thentic and picturesque enough to be 
grabbed oft as a theme fora cowboy 
film. Too, the boys who play the vari- 
ous instruments, sound as if they 
stepped out of the top jazz bands 
and played this stuff just for kicks. 

Seat R&Hoda 
"MINUET" & "ELI ELI" 
lose Melis 
MERCURY 5131 

Rumba -ing to the strains of 
classic and a religious chant is a bit 
hard to take but the flashy Melis 
does a rather enchanting job of 
dpodliag rond with Minuet at a 
f 

a 
t ba. clip. ,Ift might be inter - 

preted, in some quartera a sacri- 
lege to set the Jewish folk song to 
a slow rumba tempo but it comes off 
exceedingly well a fashion very 
rescent of the Jan August ver- 
sion of "Miserlou." 

i+eat Q/acal rytaryd 
"YOU'RE MINE, YOU!" & 

"NEVER UNDERESTIMATE THE 

POWER OF A WOMAN" 
Delta Rhythm Boys 
VICTOR 20 -0855 

"Never Underostimate" is a clever 
novelty in saucy tempo which 
shows off the Deltas in their hest 
vocal clothes. The reverse is an old 
favorite, ballad that gains flavor 
as slowly harmonized by this very 
hey group. One of those increasingly 
rare in-trances where the quality of 
both sides is equally high. arte 

This Month's 
isc, Jockey 

WMCA's Ted Steele 

This 30- year -old singer, musician and or- 
chestra leader, is also one of Meth York's 
most famous disc jockeys, with his two - 
a -day show aver WMCA, o whirls he 
broadcasts almost a full twenty -four 
hours each week. His heavy schedule has 

Le him an important .contender for 
the title of "Busiest Man In Radio" along 

with such fully occupied folk oe Arthur 
Godfrey. 

AFORMER PAGE boy, Steele, has now ascended to the "Hooper 
Heavens" at a dizzy pace, and has meanwhile won a measure of 
fame as a singer, emcee, musical director, composer, recording 
artist and band leader. Ted is among the elite group who are 
genuinely products of radio. A veteran showman at thirty, Steele 
grew up on a dairy farm in Belmont, Mass. When he was eight 
years old, he began to play piano, and at 13 he won u scholarship 
to the New England Conservatory bf Music. From there the .went 
they Was New York. After a small start as a guide, Steele 

on became vi announcer, and later an orchestra leader. Between 
1942 and '46, he starred on twenty -five different network and 
transcription shows including the Supper Club, and the Benny 
Goodman and Guy Lombardo shows. In the meantime, he was 
active as a soloist for recording companies and was also com- 
posing. His composition of Smoke Dreams is still used by the 
cigarette show on which he once starred. When big names began 
to invade the disc jockey field, Steele was signed by WMCA, join- 
ing Mr. and Mrs. Music (Bea Wain and Andre Baruch), Tommy 
Dorsey and Duke Ellington, and his rare combination of talents 
put his program over almost immediately. Early this spring, Ted 
reorganized his band and opened at New York's Essex House. 

Off the air, Steele is the owner of a Buck's County, Pa., farm 
on which he raises pure-bred Guernsey cattle and poultry--aided 
by his lovely wife Doris and kibitzed by daughters Susan, six and 
Sally, five. one 

Away from mike Ted spends his time on his Bucks County farm: 
'T T 

SAUL CARSON's =MINIEBI 

utlefroi% 

Zdenens 

There were some other television 
citations. CBS was ompli- 

mented for its sports coverage; 
DuMont for "Court of Current Is- 

" NBC for its outstanding 
television show of Arturo Tosea- 
nini conducting the NBC Sym- 
phony; and a television announcer 
named Dennis James was picked 
for his work. 

"Eter"Eternal Light" on NBC and nal 
Story Ever Told" 

on ABC were picked among reli- 
gious shows for combining inspi- 
rational messages with entertain- 
ment. The Goodman Are show 
(mr. ace and JANE) and the Abe 
Burrows show, both on CBS, got 
applause in the comedy sector. Mu- 
tual's nightly "Radio Newsreel" 
was accorded deserved recognition. 
Finally, the entice commended the 
public spirit of Clifford J. Durr 
who served an the Federal Com- 
munications Commission for seven 
years until last June 30. 

The FCC, if you don't know it, 
is the government agency that 

acts as watchdog over your air 
channels by licensing all radio and 
television broadcasters. Durr was 
an outstanding guardian of the 
public weal. The Circle closed its 
annual statement with a quotation 
from a speech by Durr. I can do 
no less in concluding this month's 
sermon with the same words: 

"Radio, like atomic power, can bi 
used for destructive or beneficent 
purposes. It may be used to ronfuee 
and divide the people and warp their 
emotions, or it may be used to in- 
form and inspire. It is the common 
responsibility of all American citi- 
zens to see to it that this piddle me- 
dium in which we all have a common 
stake is used for the latter pnrpoae." 

THAT - DEAR LISTENER - 
VIEWER - MEANS YOU. aria 

fascinating Book Shows How 

YOU, TOO, CAN HAVE 

A BEAUTIFUL NOSE 

Nobody today need so through lire with the 
handicap of a badly shaped nose or other dia. 
figwed I<aturea. In "YOUR NEW PACE LS 
YOUR FORTUNE:' 

Surgeon. 
s new nook 

by noted Plastic Surgeon. he shows s now 
plc corrections ',model- the badly shaped 

AFTER ESnäo A' eok e o6 ZIVrAÑD- 
AFTER PHOTOS. Book sent, 
po [pore, in plain wrapper far only 

FRANKLIN HOUSE, BOOKS 
1101 Faa Bill., P011elaIPMS a, Pa. OalI. 4B 
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Directory of FEATURED NETWORK PROGRAMS 

Sunday 
HOUSE OF MYSTERY 

Sunday MBS 4:00 pm. (EDT) 
Suspense iIem° ä educational 

My M 
e° ~Rcc e lo 

ei lY hn Ìgs 
MAgm 

Eiet 

JUVENIEE JURY 

Sunday MBS 3:30 p.m. (EDT) 
an:dió eé ñóówtz'eewa° w o n áëPoá 

°oán 

mmiñmá)k amy 
yy 

gGueísea I 

BLONDIE 

Sunday CBS 7:30 p.m. (EDT) 

Penny Singleton- Arthur Lake. 

Hilarious household comedy. 

THE FORD THEATRE 

NBC 5:00 to 6:00 p.m. (EDT) 
Radio's finest repertory theatre, 

1r" Pe L'nr"(e mdd 
e 

nr äw°a °gX as e,° 
uction-not tees 

"PHILIP 
MORRIS NIGHT 

WITH HORACE HEIDI" 

NBC Sun. 10.30 p.m. 

,Monday 

ARTHUR GODFREY 

with singing star lavette Davis, The 
Mariners, and Archie Bleyer's orches- 

tra. Heard Monday thru Friday 
CBS 11:00 to 11:30 am (EDT) 

BREAKFAST CLUB 

ABC Monday through Friday 
9:00 a.m. (EDT) 

¡tarring Ihn McNeil 

WELCOME TRAVELERS 

(ABC) Monday through Friday 
12:00 -12:30 p.m., EDT 

A nevi type of radio show emceed by 
Tommy Bartlett. 

YOUNG DR. MALONE 

(CBS) Monday through Friday 
1:30-1:45 p.m., EDT 

Intelligent radio drama with a Mann. 
real story about the problems of people 
mu c recognise. Written by a fne- 

a university professor. David Dris- 
coll. Directed by Walter Gorman. 

EVENING 

,iLianday 

LOWELL THOMAS 

(CBS) Monday through Faday 
6:45 -7.05 p.m., EDT' 

America's favorite newscaster, the 
most listened -to news reporter in 
America today. 
el:00 p.m., PST 

If you live in the Central Daylight Time zone, 
subtract ONE HOUR. 

EVE 

Tuesday 
"Poet of the Piano' 

CARMEN CAVALLARO 

NBC Tuesday, 8:30 p.m. (EDT) 
Produced by Dish Perler, 

Announced by lack Costello. 

Wednesday 
Radios leading anti crime. above 

MR. DISTRICT ATTORNEY 

NBC WED. 9:30 p.m. (EDT) 
(Broadcast Thurdays in the 

Mountain Zone) 

THE BIG STORY 

NBC Wed. 10:00 p.m. (EDT) 

true t 

Thursday , 

MEN 8 BOOKS 

CBS Thursday 6:15 p.m. (EDT) 

Books on Review 

THE HENRY MORGAN- SHOW ? ?? 

Thursday ABC 7:30 p.m. 

(All Time Zones) 

Very different comedy. 

All a lined hen en repent aerilear 

If you live in the Mountain Daylight Time zone, 
subtract TWO HOURS. 

Radio Fates... in the news 

9'riday 

MEET THE PRESS 

MBS Friday 10:00 p.m. (EDT) 

The biggest cash pay-off show 
in radio! 

BREAK THE BANK 

ABC every Friday, 9 p.m. (EDT) 

DINAH SHORE -HARRY BUES SHOW 

with JOHNNY BERCER 

NBC Tues. 8:00 PM (EDT) 

'EVERYBODY WRNS" 
starring PHIL BANES 

and in 

B' ä 
CBS Friday nights, IMO P.M.. EDT 

Saturday 
THE ADVENTURES OF ARCHIE ANDREWS 

NBC Sat. 10:30 a.m. (EDT) 
11:00 a.m. (PST) 

Beal lile. teenage comedy based on 
the popular comic strip. 

THE ADVENTURES OF FRANK MERRIWELL 

NBC Sat. 10:00 á.m. (EDT) 

Thrilling adventure stories featuring 
the exploite of a college athletic star. 

If you I've in the Pacific Daylight Time zone, 
subtract THREE HOURS. 

Dinah Share (I) makes the news with her first short hoir -do Randy Stuart (3) w e of the most photogenic guests on 
since starting her singing career 10 years aga. Angelyn Orr, "Leave It To The Girls," and Kay Westfell, (41 Chicago actress, 
(21 radio actress, was selected os the "Typical American Girl." "whipped up" this strapless item out of angora yarn. 
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KYW 

Meets 
Listeners 

out -of -doors 

SUMMERTIME IN some circles is 
considered radio doldrum time. 
Not so n Philadelphia '.where 
KYW literally takes off its coat 
and rolls up its sleeves to make 
its presence felt where people are 
out having a good time. 

Perhaps the most unique of all 
summer activities by the Phila- 
delphia Westinghouse station is 
the annual picnic in August which 
is held for its listeners. 

KYW throws a party by taking 
over the Willow Grove Amuse- 
ment Park in suburban Philadel- 
phia. The station promotes the af- 
fair a month in advance asking 
listeners to write in for their free 
admission tickets, and for free 
and reduced ride tickets. 

Throughout the day at the pic- 
nic KYW personalities mingle 
with the throngs in the park, 
meeting old friends and making 
new acquaintances. Listeners are 
attracted by the thousands from 
all o south -eastern Pennsyl- 

a, Delaware and New Jersey 
as well as from the environs of 
Philadelphia. 

In the evening, the station pa- 
rades its talent in a tremendous 
stage show which features such 
personalities as Stuart Wayne, 
conductor of the Musical Clock, 
Ruth Welles, Women's commen- 
tator, "The Lunchtimeru" crew 
which includes Clarence Fuhrman 
and the KYW Orchestra plus vo- 
calists Penny Reed, Lee Morgan, 
Beverly 'Bowser, Phil Sheridan 
and Tom Perkins. 

Last year Henry Aldrich put in 
an appearance and this year an- 
other great NBC star is scheduled 
to be on hand. 

msetn Houk l 
BuM trghaa W d.g 

Ted SteeIB (left) assists "Man on the Steeel'Alan Scott 

toree$emling Fair, one of ATW's many so 

Climaxing the evening, KYW 
awards several hundred prises to 
listeners. Last year sponsors do- 
nated cases of their products and 
these were made up into baskets 
of groceries. This year; KYW's 
Fourth Annual Picnic will again 
be held for a host of listeners. 

Other interesting ,projects pre- 
sented by the station during the 
summer include the sponsoring of 
auto races-large and small -at 
the Langhorne speedway. Auto 
racing is fast becoming one of 
America's favorite summer sports, 
and thousands of fans turned out 
last summer to see their favorite 
drivers vie for KYW trophies. On 
hand for the speed events are 
KYW personalities like Stuart 
Wayne and Harry Robert. 

Another summer activity by 
KYW is the now famous "Man án 
the Street" program that broad- 
casts on- the -spot at well known 
public events ranging from county 
fairs to Saturday evenings on the 
boardwalks of New Jersey shore 
resorts. Alan Scott, popular radio 
personality in Philadelphia, iaithe 
emcee of this informal program. 
To all who gather around the 
Mobile Unit, KYW gives souvenir 
post cards to be written and ad- 
dressed on the spot. Then the sta- 

tion stamps and mails them as a 
courtesy of "Man on the Street." 

No effort is spared by KYW to 
foster the feeling among Phila- 
delphians that the station and its 
talent can be with them wherever 
they go. A new summer activity, 
now underway, will be the spon- 
soring of a KYW Day at Shibe 
Park where Connie Mack's An 
and Bob Carpenter's Phillies will 
be fighting it out for top spots in 
their respective leagues. 

KYW not only urges its listen- 
ers to have fun in Philadelphia 
but also goes right along with 
them for the good time! +ran 

KYW Manager Robert E. White 
presents 

ob Flock 
station's 

winner of aoo -rolle 
Lobhorne classic. KYW disc jockey 
Stuart Wayne was official starter. 

sr 

4 -- - - While shakes with Wilfred and 
White hands trophy to cycle winner. Storer Babcock who operate Lang - 

horne course. 

Ruth Welles (right) one of KYW personalities who help greet listeners to picnic. Annual KYW picnic is great event. Cross section of huge crowd at evening show. 
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?Weary of ee(ebrafirg 
oft the "special weeks" a year 

Cliff Soobier, who plays 
"Uncle Louie" and 

Beryl Vaughan (Peggy/ 
of Meet the 'Meeks program 

decided to get it over 
seven in days. 

ire they polished off 
the "sports weeks.' 

Here are the "Mraks." Sealed are 
Forr-est Lewis and Fran Allison, 
who ore Mr. and Mrs. Meek, stand- 
ing are Beryl Vaughan (Peggy), 
Cliff Sonbier (Mrs. Meek's brother, 
Louie Leath) and Elmira Roessler 
(the once-a -meek maid, Lilly). 

Cliff tackles food weeks as he attempts a meal with Beryl is victim while Ctitt takes on First bid Week. 
cherries, donuts, popcorn, apple, orange oral dairy. lie's also working w Posture Week at the some lime. 

to Hippie, also of "Meeks" cast, in National Sweater 
Week. Cliff: Save Your Vision, Knit Gloves, Noise. 

/rd this is a worn-oat Cliff on the 
seventh day - definitely one of rest. 

Jo helps as Cliff plays harmonica for Music Week As o finale, left, he Hies Fire Prevention 
darns socks for Sew and Save, observes Foot Health Week, Packaging Week and -laugh Week. 
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ON air 6:00 A. M. OFF air -sundown 

voice 06 ealtetuet %z,e,tea 

.FAN Amorc 
320 PÌCFRO 

pEIAWARE, 
MAR`tE04 

NEW oils , 
NMAT 

and 

CAROLWINA, 
VIRGINIA 

EST VIRG 

n 
THE FRIEDENBERG AGENCY NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE 

CHICAGO saw,a.cmco NEW YORK HOLLYWOOD CHARLOn, 

J 
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Qukk-gf ante chart of favorite network shows from 6:00 p. m. m T 7 t00 p. m. 

Consult the daily program listings in your favorite newspapers for complete 
program logs. All times listed here are Eastern Daylight Time. If you live in 

the Central Daylight Time zone subtract ONE HOUR. If you live in the 
Mountain Daylight Time zone, subtract TWO HOURS. If you live in the Pacific 
Daylight Time zone, subtract THREE HOURS. 

* Proe,n 
Heard 

Mon. thru Fri. 

*COMEDY 
*VARIETY 

SUNDAY 

6d00 -MRS -Those Webster* 
7:00-CBS-Gene Autry Show 
7:30- CBS- Bkndie 
,m-MRS -Meet Me at Pocho'. 
O :O-NBS --ICs a Living 

i ESu-CES- Mickey Rooney 
1o:20- MB3_Clares Gazette 
It :as-NBC -Dave Garroway Show 

MONDAY 

SAS-ABC-Ethel and Albert* 
7:O0- ABC -Johwry Fletcher 

MOM-CBS-My Friend luta 

TUMERsY 

tom- NBC -Red Skelton 

wolf ®AY 
*MIBC -Jack Pear/ 
Ym0- ABC -AbbnIo & Costello 

-NBC -T AJwa 
tom- ABC-Comede Writers Show 
I OaO-ABC-- C>.rdoa MacRae 

TWURSDAY 

7:20- ABC-Henry Morgan 
(Ail Time Tom) 

. 00- NBC- Atdei.h Family 
S D-NBC -New Faces - MES -Talent Jackpot 
es0- NEC -Neal. Eddy 
*M-- ABC-Ca.dd Microphone 

FRIDAY 

000- CBS -Mr. Ace and lane 
tag-NBC-Can Yen Top Thief 

-YES -/wan It to the Cirta 

SATURDAY 

I CBS -Abe Burnam 
. 00- NEC -Life of Miley 
.:a0-1BS- Stop Me If You 

Heard This 
R3FNBC --Judy Casera 

-CBS-- Youth. Moorea 
to:to-- CES-It Poo te five Igtoratt 
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* MUSIC 

O, Pm* 19 I.bms SI the 
SUNDAY 
.00CBS- Family Harr (L) 
0:50- CBS -Paus Refreshes (P) 
sm -NBC- Robert Skase 
000-NBC--Merry-Go-Round (P) 
Odo- NEC- Ameeies. Albin. of 

Fao>ifier Massie (P) 
10m0- MBS- Voices of Striali. (L) 
lha0- CBS- Vaughn Monroe (P) 

-NEC--Ha,... Heidt (P) 
loan- ABC -Musie i. Velvet (L) lts0 -ALL NETS -Name Band. 

(Son then Sat) 
tt :0S -CBS -Morie You Know (P) 
DNRDAY 

0,20- NBC -Sketches 6 Melody 

0,00- CBS -he Chicagoas (P)* 
eau CBS a -- K. (P)* 
C,OO -NBS- Di.o.rDate (P)* 0.00-ABC-Sound Off (P) 

-NBC -The Mioeh.te (L) oae- NBC -Vein dFirestone L) 
-ABC -Starsi. the Night P) 

fdla- NBC- Td nc eyho Hem ( ) -ABC- Tem.ren's Tops (P) 
th00-NBC- CoMentd Pro.. (P) 
10:3111-NBC--Feed Waring (P) 

-MES -Do.ee Oreh. (P)* 
10r0-ABC -Buddy Weed Trio (P) 
TEMEDAY 
0,00- NBC -Ditch Share (P) 
0,00- NECAorone. Caoallero (P) 
9.00-ABC -Eepla de Concerto 

11:1S-NBC-Morton Downey (P) 
waNBSSIAY 
0:00- CES- AmerMe/dyHour (L) 
0:00- ABC -Paul Whiteman (P) 
O :00- CBS -Year Song and Mis 
O -CBS -Jaso D n Melton (L) 
10:70 -MBNS- California 

Melodies (P) 
TRRRSmAY 

TO-NBC-Guy Lombardo (P) 
vena. -NBC -Ray Noble (P) -YES-Star Revs (P) 

11:1S- NBC -Morton Downey (P) tt,00-NEC -Puns Quartet (S) 
FMIIAY 
0a0- NBC -Bad of America (P) 
0,00- NBC -Wdto Time (P) 

1FÁ0 -CBS- Spotlight Renew (P) 
IBS-Tax Beneke (P) 

SATURDAY 
.00-ABC-Melody, Inc. (P) 
O,00 -NBC -Symphony Orck- (S) 
cave -MSS -Hamo. Cat (L) -ABC- Modern Music (P) 
EMS eeC hoot (P) fns- NBC -Your Hit Parade (P) 
.30-- Lionel -Lios)Hampton () 
lodo-- CBSSot. Serenade (P) 

(L) -NES-Chiamo Theater 
tO3O -- ABC --Hay Hoedowns (p) -NBC, -Grand Ole Opry (P) lt:ls- NBC -Morton Downey (P) 

*SPORTS 

MINIAY 
ails-NBC-Clem MeCsrtfty* 
>:s.f--YBS-Inside of Spoñ 

10410--NBS-FishdgAHu 
MD-ABC-We HaeeM 

m-AWAY 
asap -ABC- Boxing 

TODAY 
lOrS-ABC- Awmieen Sparta Page - NEC -Bill Stern 

SATZ BRAT 
: -ABC -Harry Wisner 

-CBS- -Spore. Review 

*MYSTERY 

SUNWAY 
.311-- MB. -Niek Carter 
,d10 -11BS- Mystery Playhouse 
odic- CBS-Sam Spode 
SD-CBS-The Man Called X 

10:311- CBS -Escape 
MINWAY 
. 00 -1tHS- he Falcon 

Sanctum 
11:30-1- 101S-Charlie Chan 

O -m-MES -Quiet Please 

TUBSIAY 
7:20- ABC-Ceeen Hemet 
11130 -YBS- Mysterious Traveler 

-CBS -The Big Town 
lao -1111S-O Detective 

-CBS -Mr. & Mrs. North. 
.:30- NBC--Calr the Police 

waasmoT' 
.m-M Agent 
O:ao --NB r.DAdve.fnre 
hy0- NBC-M. D. A- 

-MES - Rotlot Smnrhe,. 
toco-- CBS -The Whiatkr 

T.rRSWAY 
a0- ABC- Crimi.at Casebook 

Yen- CBS-- Saepe.se 
OM-CBS-Crime Photographer 
M.-NBC-Thin Marc 

IRMA, 
. m-- ABC -The Fat Man 
0,0O- ABC -This Is Year F.B.I. 
0-.30-ABC--The Sheriff 

00m-- NEC -Mot Mystery Theatre 

SATURDAY 
.O- ABC-Fa.[mwhnT Trials 

SD-ABC-Rom As r 
:M --- ABC- Amazio1Mr_ Mahne 

e:oo- ABC- Cangbaetm. 

. *DRAMA ) 
SUNDAY 
000 - ABC--Greatest Story Told 

-NBC-Hollywood Preview 
-MES-Gabriel Matter s0- ABC -!Lave Adventure 

7:30- NBC - Rogue's Gallery 
MONDAY 

a:00 --111BS- Adventure Parade t,0- M11S-Captain Midnight 
7:3O-ABC-Lone Ranger acs- NEC-Co,:dcade of loteries 
0, 0 -CBS -Lux Radio Theatre 

TrisSIAY 
:50- NEC -Hollywood meutrs 

*A0-" NBC -Thin Man 
0.00- CBS- Chriettorygher Welk 

Hood 
lass- CNBS -S udio One 

-MES -Roger Kilgore 
-NBC -Corons Archer 

WEEINDRAY 
7d0- ABC -Lote Hanger 
0n, -ABC -Mayor of the T 
11:30- CBS --Dr. Christian 
000 -CBS- Romalu 
.0, 0- NEC -The Big Story 
to:a0- NBC -RenaB Theatre 
TRURSDAY . a0- ABC- -Fe..t Page Ors -MBS -Budd for 
t0,00 --NBS -The Family Theab. -CHS- Rider's Digest 
tthaS-CBS -First Nighter 
TIE/Ds. 
r:30- ABC --/ eRaeder .m- MES -There's Always 

A Woman 
ll.ao -NBC -A emerieasiNoeers SAT,'Os. 
,30-NEC-Curtain Time 

10.0-NEC-Radio City Playhouse 

*FORUMS 

MINIAY 
5- CBS -You and PropagcWR 

TUESIAY 
00- ABC -You. Asks Cast 

h au-ABC -Town Meeting 
lasso- ABC -loot Freedom Bing mis- ABC -Ws 1. the Family 

SDNOTEDY 
lo 
tom-CBS-Open -CBCES -Open Hearing 
IREDAY 
1.00- MES -Meet the Press 
SATURDAY 5- CBS -ht My Opinion 

* NEWS I COMMENTARY 

SUNDAY 
AO -AEC -Drein Pearson l r- NES-Newncope 
RA0- ABC -Arlene Francis 

Ben Grouse 
11:011-- MBS- William Hillman 
1 t :lo- CBS -Hems Analysis* 

Sale iTelmbles bea-Beme ISIS 

I t:15 -- CBS -Washington Report 
-NBC -Cesar Suerehinger 

MONDAY 
- 

sao -CHS -Erie Sevareid* h30- ABC -Edmia C. Hill* 
OAS-NBC-Three Star Extra* SAS- CBS- I.ome)t Thomas* ,00-- ABC - Headline Edition* 

-1113S-Fe.lroa Lems Jr.* 7:15- ABC -Eimer Davis* 
-NHS -Akin Heifer* 

> :30-NBS my JJ Taylor 
TAM-NBC-IL V. Ralte.born . :see- MBN_B¡Ry Rose* * 0O- -MBS -- (-.abriet Heatter* .13-MES-Radio Newsreel* matt-AEC-Arthur Gaels 
o: s- ABC- Ear(Godmk 

I1:1 s- NBC -Morgan Beatty* 
reimAY 

e O0- MBS- News.pe 
,s3--NEC-Richard Harlines 
O ils- AEC- Erloi. D. Ca.ka,. 

WEDNESDAY 
,30- N tka BS- Arr Cceth 
r. i- NEC -1(. V. Malteoborn 

TOURSWSY 
7,20-MBS-Neie 
7AS- NBC -Riot Harkwes loots- ABC -Fart Godwin 

FWIWAY 
rdio -.MES -!Leary J. Taylor ras-NBC-H. V. Kalte.bors lora -NBC - Pro &Con 

SATURDAY 
ABC wau.iam 

-CBS ',my euar ,30- 
eeeop 7:D- MRS-Views ofNs 

Howe ttdNC_WWW, Chaplin - AEC- TrisCogm 

*QOti 

SUNWAY 

0AO CsSS toBD-ABC-Stop b Me 
Massie 

- - Yon Ga 
DOS -NBC -Teca It or Loan It 
NEON WAY 
Ra0- NBC -Dr. LO. - E-sRSIAY 
.30- ABC-Go For The House 

TRURSDAY 
:00 -MBS -- Lanky Partners 

Rea- MBS-R. F. D. America, 
IO130 -- NBC -Bob HawkShoo 
emmter 
MOO- AEC -Break the Bank 

-NBC -People Are Fianna 
*00 -MBS- Information Pleas t0ao-CBS- Everybody Wins 

SATURDAY 
sae-MRS-Name of That Song laF -- MES- T.eeneeQuestions 
11:30- MES -Keeping Up Wok 

the 
-NBC-Truth or m Communist 

ash- ABC -What's My Name 
moo-ABC-Professor Qu'- 

TM Belle ATelentroi Nebr. leamam 

.F aleso. 
DEPT. C-717 

rar Ix Ir. r. . te 

s41.. 
.mo .. >s. ...s 

year's mbscripson 6 ay ta.ao 
Moll yew aedi or momr arAm r GINO Rm. 

i., Nw 
aty 

1.. N 
ts aeh Aw, 
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YOU, TOO, CAN BE MORE BEAUTIFUL - 

CHARMING and POPULAR! 
¡Oda: r- $4- 

"What has 'she' got that I haven't ? " -Do you often ask your- 
self this question, wondering why some girls are popular and 
happy while others are lonesome and depressed? Here's the 
secret of popularity-you must "highlight" and dramatize your 
strong points, and hide your weak ones. When you lean, how 
to do this, you have learned the "inside story" of a girl's success! 

TAKE THOSE KINKS OUT of your Appearance and Personality 
Now you son hose on amazing Lock, "BETTER THAN BEAUTY ", be Helen Valentine 
and Alice Thompson (famous beauty, fashion and erique.. aurhai . 

tied, which tells you in onini derail how thou,nds of others have 
dramatized their charming inn -and ..Meted oaooid:eg popu- 
lariry. You, too can learn-almost at o glance-how to highlight your 
most favorobk characteristics of figure, of face, of mammas, of 
mrelkn. You, too, con learn how to be an interesting companion and 
comerationalig. You, too, con lean to he the kind of a aid then other 
g''eh envy and boys admire. "SETTER THAN BEAUTY" reveals to ma 
the "mysteries' of feminine appeal and how you con qui3lr develop 
rear min making charms. 

FREE! 
with "Better Than 

yyB//eelaufy' Famous du een el(ef,lle 
Complete MINT JULEP 
COCKTAIL FACIALS 
Have you always admired and eMied 
He delicate beauty and fine Ain tenure 
of Me fomooe foshian :models? Then here's 
your chance ro profit by one of their 

bmuh .dies. try o Mint Julep 
Cocktail Facial in the privacy M your 
own home. re Me 
dime . designed a, 

now at 
m mnmm dermewla. 

1 Me mom.. sonno Mein. 
featured 

fee os mods so S1_50. Aher 

the 
YiWedub, many 

crowded 
the 11 

imMb known models 
Cod monnon moimu mien. 
mien with o Mint Julep 
Cocktail Facial. iv. illy 

m0000 eon l 
clean. 
srm din aé yml.-eeg rond s y 

fresh 

for fun of pbytime hours 

FREE! 

FOR EVERY GIRL 

WHO WANTS TO BE LOVELY 

C%A 

Complete Guide to ChJar. 

Past OF CONTENTS 

Narar I_ankl TOP ru n > 

d't.rm. ..0 
aasnili s. rm 

WITH MHO 

This Truly 
Exciting Book 

Packed With Fads on 

"HOW TO CHARM 

WITH COLOR" 
Did. who wear o moo.. 
sofa' nom 'mine ce- 

w 
nioge propos- 

als Mon thou who me the other colors. Do 
you k ow what char enchanting color is, For 

acolon have been used to enhance or- 
Mea- A doctor tells you the exciting 

scientific boa ie "Non to Choi. With Colo:' 
-coon bee with "Better Than tousle, 

172 

,.a..e reee ..ee m iit G'm ^we.e.o. a 

SEND NO MONEY 
Color.' and also the wonderful g. Seine -TM eon 
Jump Coektmi facial KO -will be arm building 

fa you 
o bee nn building áomDoormat. 

inoi ón r is M w 
'dart. r e offer sin the coupon. 

Mail Coupon Today and Get Everything! i 
Humid Pablishing Ca., Deyt. 0308 
45 East 17th Sheet New York a, N. T. 
Send me for fteE one copy cod M ",a. 

Pager alu ms oas o.. .I .c tp. Meet (el Cocktail 
Treatment see (plus pea.gel 
when pork,. arrivees. ti Ism not completely em:arad 

return Me books erd keep the cream and you I rend e lull purchase prim. 

Fully 
Illustrated 

HERALD PUBUSHING CO., Dept. fuze 45 E. 17th St., N. Y. 3 

Nome 

Addiess 

City 11. 

ros 
Mote 

K u .a... st. 
to mar.. um mina it net soliseed. 
H want Me Malmo er Better 
Tecn sIN ekaa_____ 
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CBS ...The Biggest 

Show in Town! 

Plus ... Popular 

Local Programming 

r 
Plus ... Power for 

Clear Reception 

LOOK WHAT 950 MEANS UP OUR WAY: 
it's the CBS spot on the dial... with plenty of popular 
WIBX shows too ... and the power to serve Upstate New 
York's great Utica -Rome area well. If you live up our way, 
or just come calling... dial 950 for the best in radio! 

ris Vetee el 
ike .k.rk V.IIeV 

WIBX 
950 on your dial 5000 watts night and day 
also WIBX -FM 96.9 mc. UTICA, NEW YORK 

56 

A TALE OF 

3 CITIES 

In the Capital District of New York there exists a situation 
unlike that in any other State. Here, three thriving cities, 
each with a high sense of civic pride, vie with each other in 
good natured rivalry. 
Station WROW, which serves the Albany, Troy, Schenectady 
Area - - the Golden Triangle of the Empire State - - - 

solved the problem of giving unbiased news with a most 
unique radio new cast: "590 Covers the News," at 6 P.M., 
Monday through Saturday. 

WROW news editor, Bill Tompkins, starts the period by 
reporting National and International News from United Press 
as well as ALBANY local news. A' fast switch to the Troy 
Studios of WROW and "Dear" Rossell. reports TROY local 
news; then on to Bob Campbell who reports SCHENEC- 
TADY happenings. 
Add to this weather reports direct from Albany's U.S. Weath- 
er Bureau; news from a dozen Upstate correspondents; a 
"news tip" service featuring weekly cash awards . and you 
have a community news service that keeps everybody happy! 

590/sT 
cm reel, dicte 

in ALBANY, N. Y. 

A BASIC MUTUAL AFFILIATE 
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This amazing ofer gives 

you this Giant Library 

l" x 7" book - plus 

2 -year subscription to 

RADIO & TELEVISION RES 

;*usatt 

THIS GREAT LAVISHLY 

ILLUSTRATED BOOK 

> 1y,rnoe plazteduy ad a 94 
WITH EVERY SUBSCRIPTION 

`5`t,)11 
TO RADIO & TELEVISION BEST 

(,()1, / ior 
I 

I¡! il 
MARGINAL sots 

ecorating Made Easy 
HOW TO CREATE THE HOME OF YOUR DREAMS 

arrangement nude avy. Avoid 
or miss mnMak. Save mosey. 

YOUR present home, or the home you are plan- 

ning, on be the loveliest in your community 
with the aid of this big profusely illustrated 320 page 

hods. "Creative Home Decorating" covers the entire 

field of Home Decorating so thoroughly that even 

experts are amazed. Its simplified step -by -step (il- 

lustrated) methods will help you 

create the home of your dreams. i -rwn different window treat- 
ments. All dearly illustrat. 
Save ems 52.130 by milking your own 
enemies, a, Map. slip omen, 

Maw mamorrne mod. stunutio. 
ßafess:ma &Loa& ad guides 

Color wheels, color than,. and 20 
roams in full color. Easy m follow. 

Nave Radio Best 
sent to your home 
every single month 

thAIL 

zacAY' 

NOW to Master the Tricks ad Aektsire 
the Skills of Professional Ieesratsrs 

,m,. á. sop. There are I ta, color. 

The 310 -This 4 flow- drawings show you M1ow a minor change 

color charts and 20 room. in i color aube you in waning 

nddaw bo Regency, 
rooms. The 11 .1 page charts demonstrate clearly 

enable you m identify each lmn,ruee period 
1.1a 

nd 
period 

a tor" for 

1.04111. tesminan enure autos. 

rwR,ww475 
I11115TRATTOMS 
YaRttLMG vrrttt 
COLOR 

RADIO & TELEVISION REST 
452 Fsfih Areas, New Yee& City lR N. Y. 

von assr 
RAMO w ova-year sultscreption . 'mom, trar.r55.09 

m ,`; unFa Añ. twilit nu to a coo 
containing w w ,ppostman .p the usual small mailing mn. 

WE WILL PAY Mía 
POSTAL COSTS 

- ' 

or 

if you 
check 

c order 
r $6.50. or 

1 

J 
si 
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WGHF 
101.9 On Your FM Dial 

Now Brings You Prográms Of 

RURAL RADIO NETWORK 
The First Full -time FM Network 

A new and distinctive service comes to the people of New York and 
vicinity through the affiliation of WGHF with Rural Radio Network, 
Says Captain W.G.H. Finch, "Within the WGHF coverage area are 
several million people who have o livelihood or of least a hobby 
interest in the things of the soil. There are additional million 
who have an intense interest in hunting and fishing and other forms 
of sports and outdoor activities. This type of se 

t combined 
with 

good entertainment and musical programming s the plan adopted 
for FM station WGHF." 

The affiliation of WGHF and Rural Radio Network makes this 
possible. RRN is the state -wide service set up by farm and rural 
people of New York State in order to get the things they want on 
the radio. 

Here Are Some of the Radio Personalities 
You'll Hear on WGHF and Rural Radio Network 

Jack Deal -Originator of Claire Banister -A Texas -lark w 
...Clumpy. The Bear,' ana gal wan a tat o h Pool 
all-round tolner, alit, t ndma 

former 
a 

with 

y with "Memory ding of the Green. A daily of T'mm as 
woman point of view. old and new favorites. 

Charles Hodges- Foreign Rym Berry -"The Squire of Bob Child - Director of 
Rural Slanepos -homely s for Rural 

Radio oNetworkfor philosopher, writer, brood- Radio Network, well -known 
Mutual Network o aster and form humorist. edits of the 

Now tee dia m Raper of the Air. 
United Nations corres- 
pondent. 

BROUGHT TO YOU ON STATIC -FREE FM 

NO NOISE - NO FADING - NO INTERFERENCE 

BE SURE YOUR RADIO HAS FM 

WGHF now brings you Rural Radio Network 

58 

''---- 
WTOP 

Unde Bill Jenkins celebrates birthday party 
on New Lee's "Home Service" show. 

Elinor Lee... 
WTOP Specialist 

in Home News 

Timm WAS quite a to -do in the famous Women's National Press 
Club' in Washington a few years ago when some of the nation's 
leading newspaper women suggested that a broadcaster be ad- 
mitted. But before long the ladies of the press voted the radio 
woman into their midst. Thus WTOP's Elinor Lee became the 
first broadcaster to belong to the influential WNPC. 

Mrs. Lee is most famous for her "Home Service Daily" show 
each morning at 9:30. This is an informal mixture of food news, 
household hints, women's news, and good natured banter with 

WTOP's Bill Jenkins. 
In addition to the 15 minute -show each morning, Mrs. Lee 

on the air in the afternoon at 3:55 for a fast five minutes of is 
dvice to home decorators. 

Her own home in suburban Falls Church reflects both her 
radio programs -tasteful decorations and tasty food from a com- 
pact, modern kitchen. 

Though she is a great booster for modern appliances, Mrs. 
Lee spends her spare time collecting antiques. An old, old Cradle 
holds magazines in the living room. A spinning wheel stands in 
the corner. And if you ask, she will show you the cannonball 
that crashed into her grandmother's house during the Civil War. 

Mrs. Lee Joined WTOP (then WJSV) in 1937. In those days 
she broadcast a riety show - "Aladdin's Kitchen" -from a 
kitchen laboratory. Later she did a celebrity interview program. 
a aeries on home 'construction 
and decoration, and a musical 
variety show starring local juve- 
nile talent which she wrote, di- 
rected, produced, and announced. 

She started "Home Service 
Daily" in January, 1943, when 
wartime rationing was vital 
news. Appreciative letters front 
government officials who heard 
her in the Capital fill per scrap- 
book. She and her sponsor handle 
a thousand letters and phone 
calls a week during many parts At hots,., limo, tee, daughter Kitty Sue 
of the year. ene and pet " Catie Pie." 
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Elaine tints with guest Kenny 
Delmar as Pittsburgh Press Columnist 

Si Steinhauser listent. 

laine Eeverley... gal with "the GAY NINETIES voice" 

ELAINE BEVERLEY (KDKA,Pittsburgh) 
is just another proof that the best 
laid plans "gang aft agley." You see, 
Elaine's parents expected a brilliant 
future for her in dancing, and with 
that idea in mind, they placed her in 
dancing school when she was just a 
moppet of four. She, herself, on the 
other hand, was ambitious to become 
a really good school teacher. 

As it turned out, Elaine was both, but not for very long in either 
case. She studied dancing for some fourteen years and got as for as 
being featured in the Pittsburgh Civic Ballet and on the stage of the 
Iron City's Stanley .Theater, where she appeared on bills. with Dick 
Powell, doe Penner, Ed Lowry and Bob Alton. All this happened 
before Elaine had graduated from high school. In addition, it happened 
a long time before Elaine now the inside of a. KDKA broadcasting 
studio, and young Miss Beverley was set upon becoming a school 
teacher. After high school, Elaine enrolled at Duquesne University, 
where she received her B.A. degree in 1944. Although she sang with an 
orchestra during her sophomore year at the university and was active 
with the dramatic' group on the campus, she considered it all good fun. 
Iier career, she felt, lay elsewhere. 

Elaine came back as a teacher in Pittsburgh schools, 
but that didn't last long. Like many another young school 
teacher, she was soon made keenly aware of the casual 
way in which we too often provide for the education of 
tomorrow's citizens. Seven months of classroom work was 
quite enough for her, and Elaine, perhaps because her 
mother was a singer of note, turned to music as a career. 
She mkde her radio debut with Maurice Spitalny, famous 
musician and one -time musical director of KDKA. *DM 

At right, Elaine is ought in two happy poses. Above, 
she says "let's dues! again." Inset, shows sonny smile. 

The Radio It Television Plehlre Alyaline 59 
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GAM= Der The ad Ewelp MA/At may 
get along harmoniously in a doet 

na 
their 'Star Theatre' program, 

ut Cordon draws the line of har- 
mony at hats. Man -like, he is only 
bored by the collection of bonnets 
made for her by hatter Kenneth 
Hopkins to go with some of her 
favorite ballads. 

e. t 
LOSE' 

UP TO 
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Good for 
MEN too! 
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%1 e t.' L1eÿnight-Hoods 
This pink learn 

ems inspired 

by Evelyn 's o 

"Let Him Go- 
let Him Tun," 

The Gay Nineties 

model "Saloon" 

from the balled of 

the salle name. 

Gray left 
or the 

with white Bowen, green 

tau With the Delicate Hk. 

r 
Program's producer Clair Woidenaor 

and song -writer Ben Oakland enjoyed the 

"Betsy" bonnet for "Betsy" ballad. 

f 
Hoot Mon, eines ye hen Mh hark lilao 
k vor 'worin on His Bonnen" 

1ß 

RN. Taints. - newest In, 
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ADVICE TO READERS FOR 

BAD SKIN 
Stop Worrying Now About Pimples, Blackheads 

And Other Externally Caused Skin Troubles 

JUST FOLLOW SKIN DOCTOR'S SIMPLE DIRECTIONS 

By 93effy e, /tea 

Have you ever stopped to realize that the leading screen stars whom you admire, 
as well as the beautiful models who have lovely, soft white skin, were all born 
just like you with a lovely smooth skin? 

The truth is that many girls and women do not give their skin a chance to show 
off the natural beauty that lies hidden underneath those externally caused pimples, 
blackheads and irritations. For almost anyone can have the natural, normal com- 
plexion which is in itself beauty All you have to do is follow a few amazingly 
simple rules. 

Many women shut themselves out of 
the thrills of life - dates, romancé, 
popularity, social and business success 
-only because sheer neglect has robbed 
them of the good looks, poise and femi- 
nine self -assurance which could so eas- 
ily be theirs. Yes, everybody looks at 
your face. The beautiful complexion, 
which is yours foi the asking, is like a 
permanent card of admission to all the 
good' things oj' life that every woman 
craves. And it really can be yours -take 
my word for it! - no matter how dis- 
couraged you may be this very minute 
about those externally caused skin 
miseries. 

Medical science gives us the truth 
about a lovely skin. There are small 
specks of dust and dirt in the air all the 
time. When these get into the open 
pores in your skin, they can in time 
cause the pores to become larger and 
more susceptible to dirt particles, dust 
and infection. These open pores begin 
to form blackheads which become in- 

fected and bring you the humiliation 
of pimples, blackheads or other blem- 
ishes. When you neglect your skin by 
not giving it the necessary care, you 
leave yourself wide open to externally 
caused skin miseries. Yet proper atten- 
tion with the double Viderm treatment 
may mean the difference between en- 
joying the confidence a fine skin gives 
you or the embarrassment of an ugly, 
unbeautiful skin that makes you want 
to hide your face. 

A s star's 
far is for- 
tune. That's why 
she makes it her 
hush 

' 
ess to pro 

feet her cam- 
plesion against 
pimples, black- 
heads and blem- 
ishes. 

diltere is nt. 
(lire it the dau- 
bfe treatment it 
needs rmd watch 
those skin blem- 
ishes go situ,. 

i 

The double Viderm treatment is a for- 
mula prescribed by a skin doctor with 
amazing success, and costs you only a 
few cents daily. This treatment con- 
sists of two jars. One contains Viderm 
Skin Cleanser, a jelly -like formula 
which penetrates and acts as an anti- 
septic upon your pores. After you use 
this special Viderm Skin Cleanser, you 
simply apply the Viderm Fortified 
Medicated Skin Cream. You rub this 
in, leaving an almost invisible protec- 
tive covering for the surface of your 
skin. 

This double treatment has worked 
wonders for so many cases of external 
skin troubles that it may help you, too 
-in fact, your money.will be refunded 

Advertisement 

it it doesn't. Use it for only ten days. 
You have everything to gain and noth- 
ing to lose. It is a guaranteed treat- 
ment. Enjoy it. Your dream of a clear, 
smooth complexion may come true in 
ten days or less. 

Use your double Viderm treatment 
every day until your skin is smoother 
and clearer. Then use it only once a 
week to remove stale make -up and dirt 
specks that infect your pores, as well as 
to aid in healing external irritations. 
Remember that when you help prevent 
blackheads, you also help to prevent 
externally caused skin miseries and 
pimples. 

Incidentally, while your two jars and 
the doctor's directions are on their way 
to you, be sure to wash your face as 
often as necessary. First use wann 
water, then cleanse with water as cold 
as you can stand it, in order to freshen, 
stimulate and help close your pores. 
After you receive everything, read your 
directions carefully. Then go right to it 
and let these two fine formulas help 
your dreams of a beautiful skin come 
true. 

Just mail your name and address to 
Betty Memphis, care of the New York 
Skin Laboratory, 206 Division Street, 
Dept.504 New York 2,N. Y. By return 
mail you will receive the doctor's direc- 
tions, and both jars, packed in a safety- 
sealed carton. On delivery, pay two 
dollars plus postage. If you wish, you 
can save the postage fee by mailing the 
two dollars with your letter. If you are 
in any way dissatisfied, your money 
will be cheerfully refunded. To give you 
an idea of how fully tested and proven 
the Viderm double treatment is, it may 
interest you to know that, up to this 
month, over two hundred and twelve 
thousand women have ordered it on 
my recommendation. If you could only 
see the thousands of happy, grateful 
letters that have come to me as a result, . 

you would know the joy this simple 
treatment can bring. And, think of it!- 
the treatment must work for you, or it 
doesn't cost you a cent. 
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With Movie Fans 

It's MOVIE STARS PARADE 

* first in pictures 

* first in features 

* first with news of 
movie stars 

Ether williams 
Mor -ie surs Parade 

July Curer Girl 

" low on Sale at your 

favorite newsstand 
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Elaine 
lalhin .. a 

LOOKS TO A 

BRILLIANT 

FUTURE 

Career-wise Elaine Malbin is foie,' :e 
well for a 17- year -old, even if she does have 
to get up pretty early to appear on her NBC 
Sunday morning program. But, by now, 
she's accustomed to early vocalizing. Her 
surprisingly mature lyric soprano voice has 
been ringing out via network channels for 

early two years. During this time, she has appeared on such programs 
as Serenade for America, Mask for Today and Matinee with Elaine 
Maibive. She has also been guest star with Milton Berle and Deems 
Taylor. It all adds up to an impressive list of credits for an extremely 
young star, but Elaine bas her sights set on opera. 

Born in Brooklyn, Elaine first attracted the attention of ber 
teachers in assembly choruses. Her parents were vinced of her 
talent when they heard her in a Junior High School operetta "Mistress 
Mary." After three years of voice training, Elaine gave her first suc- 
cessful Town Hall recital In a little while, she was being used on 
radio programs. Then, at sixteen, she appeared as soloist with two 
"pop" concerts in Carnegie, Hall Her radio career gained added im- 
petus, yet she was careful not to neglect concert work. Now a familiar 
soloist at Carnegie Hall, she recently co-starred with Mario Berini of 
the Met m a "pop" concert. 

For Elaine Malbin, the future looks bright indeed. nene 
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who it th 
2 G tUlLIgN , A 

He's WGR's BILLY KEATON . . the disc- jockey 
thousands of other Buffalonians are meetin' with, Monday through 
Saturday afternoons. 

"Meetin' with Keaton" has these USUAL records -show features ... 
(1) Records (2) Sponsors 

And "Meet,n' with Keaton" has these UNUSUAL features . 

(1) Telephone Game, with Cash Prizes ! (You might get a few bucks, 

just for answering your phone.) 
(2) Puppy Pool. Folks with dogs to give away call Keaton, who 

mentions the dog on his show. Listeners who WANT a dog call 

Keaton, too. Re tells 'em where the dog - hoes, and ... another hound 

has a home. Billy Keaton has found homes for hundreds of dogs .. . 

and thousands of fleas. 

(3) Keaton's sparkling "microphone m Billy's listeners get 

few belly laughs, but they DO get plenty of chuckles out of the disc - 

jockey who ... 
(A) Recently won the Western New York Safety Canned Award for 

the best promotion of SAFETY by Radio. 
(B) Introduced, with his wife Reggie, Buffalo's FIRST ... and no far, 

Buffalo's ONLY ... "Mr. and Mrs." Radio Team. 

!f you live in Buffalo or if you line near 

enough to Buffalo to hear !VCR ... then hear .. 

-meeria ever% Reatoas " 

ano ro l,ao 
Monday theouph Mi. Afternoons 

to eso 
Saturday Anerooeot 
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National Representatives- 
FREE & PETERS, INC. 

WHEC's "Margol" is pictured with Inn of 

her younger admirers. Placard shows mal 

received since the beginning of the year. 

EVERYBODY LISTENS, 

EVERYBODY WRITES To 

"MARGOT" 
She Sings, Talks And Plays To A Big, Enthusiastic 

Audience On "To The Ladies ", WHEC, Rochester 

In Rochester, New York, Station IFtIF.0 leas a program ealhoi "To The 
Ladies' that is aired mornings farm 9:30 1rr 111:311. ilondays through Fridays. 
The seer of this show is a d:erk- haired girl who plays the piano beautifully, 
.sing, as well as,she plays, and talks as well she sings.'l'Iwl's \largo(! About 
the only thing she hasn't mastered d is the ability I,, keep no with her fan n nil. 
She has Of barn a couple of .secretaries to Molls I be lest lens that come Ikon- 

in to her daily fro,,, even corner of \\ esl+rn \ew York, 

F.,vory morning, extra chairs [Flooded ustled int, \\ l l I-3 'o "Studio A" to pe' 
vide. s e a l s 1foe Marg ft's fans who , - doe , Io watch, and listen, and say 

"hello" to their favorite radio lnrson:dily. She seldom breaks away front her 
admirers until kung after her program is finished! 

On and all' the air \larg,t is friendly and informal. She never OAS » uaipl., 
-frequently stops right in the ,riddle of a song or piano number hr indulge in 
sparkling repartee with her,,mmamxr or members of the live audience. As one 

fan wrote to her_ 'The program is s spontaneous and infrnnal that it seems 

just like- bavi,lo a neigl,bor ,trop in for visit.!" 

ItyiiLs her ;,rt,lic talents, \t,rgai has a selling ability that most men 
W011141 envy. No matter what she is advertising, she keeps the ash register 
ringing ,onwati W, that her sponsors ̀ ors hoer greatest fans. (After all the 
fae nit- V' ,,pn,l ,,mntso of every sponsor is that tinkle of the money lox!). 

Margot arrives at the \Y I I EC Studies a few ndnut. , before broadcast lime 
very morning, always in a hurry. She makes her way through the Jam of 

the. studio audience with :, gay greet ilia for everyone and a pat on the heard for 
Ire nmppeLs. l'hen she sits down at the piano, strikes n clornl or two, and 
trades a few wisecracks with a e m r Eddie Meath and baritone Jimmy 
Rrittar. 'rhea fort, solid hour it's songs, music, banter, laughter and sugar -. 
coated sell, sell, .sell for those contented sponsors! -Mal at the dose of the 
',rowan, she keeps right on with enarrea, h:odshnkdç and autographs with 
g0011- atnreei lolienee until at last an opprt unity conies w break away - 
until tomorrow !-There's nothing "l,rrge, about Margot! 
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r 

L 

SEND NO MONEY - MAU. COUPON TODAY 

fi 

BEAUTIFUL women win the attention 
of men - and of course beauty begins with a slender -looking 
silhouette! Why cheat yourself of romance? Why not decide - that font wilt look slenderer and more attractive - 
ìartNy! 

TINT SLIMTEX Supporter ReIt 
IO HATS AT OUR EEPENSE 

Now you can have that smooth, streamlined appearance that 
slimmer silhouette - the envv of women and the admiration 
of me with the new SLIMTEX Abdominal Supporter 
Belt, designed on the famous "Interlocking Hands" principle. 
Prove it - yourself - this easy way! . 

MARE THE MIRROR TEST! 
Do this - stand before your mirror in an ordinary girdle or 
foundation - note the bulges and bumps, the untonnolkd 
figure! Then tiv on your new Slimtcx before your mirror and 
see for yourself the amaring difference! In 10 seconds you'll 
have y SLIMMER appearance, beautifully slenderized, ready 
to wear smaller size dresses, gorgeously streamlined! . 

'Tie "laterbehiy; Rados Principle 
All this ... thanks to ths new principle of the Slimtex Ab- 
dominal Supporter Belt. Sturdy nonstretch fabric is built in 
with the material for EXTRA double elastic support where 
you need it moo! Try the "Interlocking Hands" test pictured 
here - and you'll quickly understand what Slimtec does for 

y IO-Day TRIAL OFFER 
Convince yourself - send the Coupon today - and TRY 
Slimm..x at our expense! If- ma thoroughly delighted with the 
immediate results, return your Slimmx within 10 day's and 
your money will be cheerfully refunded. 

Note picture at right Prove 'the comfort of the Slimtex 
"Inter- locking Hands" principle this simple, easy way! 

MARE Tills TEST NOW 
WITH TOUR OWLS HANDS! 

Interlock the fingers of both hands over abdomen, as in illus- 
tration, then poem upwards and in gently, but firmly !'Feel 
better? Of course 

r 

ou do! And that's precisely -hat the new 
Slimtex Abdominal Supporter Belt does for you! Only Slimnx 
does it better! Send coupon today, and test it at home! 

Ward f Co., Depi. W-433 
113 Went 57 St., New York 19, N. Y. 

Rusk Slimnx Supporter Belt for FREE TRIAL. I will pay postman $3.98 
plus few cents postage. If not satisfied in 10 days, I may return Supporter 
and get my money back 

Hip measure Waist Measure 

Name 

Address 

E Check here if $3.98 enclosed and we pay postage. 
Waist size 38 and up, $4.98. 
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TWENTY -EIGHT YEARS of covering, editing and' broad- 
casting news on three continents, Vadeboncoeur 
(above) has been acclaimed one of the nation's top 
newscasters. Broadcasting daily on WSYR, Syracuse, 
New York, Vadeboncoeur, who is also vice president . 

and general manager of WSYR, has flown both oceans 
and during World War 11 flew 27,0110 miles into and 
through the Southwest Pacific theatre to keep up with 
fast breaking news. He was the first correspondent 
from an independent station to be accredited to Gen- 
eral MacArthur's forces and in his nine year radio 
career and among his famous "firsts" was the break 
between Hitler and Stalin. Commentator, author. lec- 
turer and war correspondent, Vadeboncoeur is credited 
with originating with the war -time slogan, "Remem- 
ber Pearl Harbor." 

I 

BOB "BAZOOKA" BURNS paya a visit, 
to WNAC's (Boston) Louise Morgan, j..; 

just in time for morning coffee. 

FIRST CANADIAN DEBUT - Frankie 
Laine, new crooner sensation, makes 
first Canadian appearance with 
CHML's (Hamilton, Canada) Russ 
Eastaott (left) on elub 900 show. 

TWO NEW YORK disc cc,ke>s, Gene Rayburn and Dee Finch 
(WNEW) paid their debt to listeners Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Norton by acting as " vants- for -a -day" in the Norton. 
household. That's Dee Finch frying breakfast eggs while 
Gene lights madam's cigarette. 
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THE ONE AND ONLY DIZZY DEAN I right) with partner Fran faux during a 
ticker broadcast of one of the St. Louis Brown's games over WfL. 
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2 -color 
only 698 

2- piecer 

STOP 'em with this stunning new 2 -color 2.piecer 
... Go placês in it all this season! Of wonderful wearing 

butcher linen- smartly styled! Big, luxurious jet button fastens high 
at neck. Exciting top is fitted to whittle your waist. Contrasting mock 

patch pockets are BIG for hip interest! Adds up to that NEW LOOKI Separate 
Skirt is new long length- perfect with blouse or jacket. 

STRIKING COLORS: Black and Aqua; Black and Pink; Black and Gray; 
Black and White; Black and Maize. 

SIZES 9- 11- 13- 15 -17, 1042- 14- 16- 18 -20, 38-40 -42 -44 

HIGH NOTE IN 
HIGH STYLE/ 

Na hit tune could be lovelier than YOU . in SERENADE! One the 
flattering "butterfly" shoulderaccented in TWO contrasting colors. See the flirty 

peplum! FULL for the new hip -line allure- GRACEFULLY dipped at back. In 

fine quality, crisp percale. With flared skirt, fitted top, a contrasting 
belt to snugly cinch your waist. A WONDERFUL BUY! 

only 

SIZES 9- 11- 13 -15, 14- 1648 -20 

SIZES 38 to 44 only $5.98 

COLORS - AQUA with black & pink 
PINK with black & aqua 
GRAY with black & pink 
MAIZE with black & aqua 

98 

Coronet FASHIONS Dept. 2108 

264 West 35th Street New York City 

. Rush the dress in size and color indicated 
below. I will pay on delivery price plus 
postage. If not delighted after 10 -day trial, 
I may return dress for my money back. 

SIZE 

1st Color 
Combination 

Choice 

2nd Color 
Combination 

Choice 

STOP 'N SO SERENADE 

Name 

Add 

City 
Zone 
St to 

I I 

Check here if you wish to save postage 

Some 
enclosing my price with coupon. 

me mo ney bock guarantee. 

Coronet FASHIONS Dept. 2108, 264 W. 35 St., N.Y. C. 
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Leading Nose 

and Throat Specialists 
Suggest... 

PHILIP MORRIS!" 
HERE'S WHY: 

Because PHILIP MORRIS is the ONLY cigarette 

proved definitely far less irritating ... top- ranking 

nose and throat specialists suggest PHILIP MORRIS 

to their patients in cases of irritation due to 

smoking. 

Remember: LESS IRRITATION MEANS MORE EN- 

JOYMENT ... the perfect enjoyment in PHILIP 

MORRIS of the fine flavor and aroma of the world's 

choicest tobaccos. 

Yes! If every smoker knew what PHILIP MORRIS 

smokers know, they'd all change to PHILIP MORRIS 

... America's FINEST Cigarette! 

CALL FOR PHILIP MORRIS 
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